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FRANKLIN COUlITY ~

vJ~.

FRANKLIN COUNTY, established in 1794 out of part& of Woodford, Mercer
and Shelby counties, named in honor of Benj. Franklin.

Portions of it

were taken to form in: 1798 Gallatin; 1819 Owen; 1827 Anaerson. (a)
A dispute e.s: to the boundary between Fro.nklin and Woodford waa settled e.s

7

C:

follows: "-----line by the o.ot approved Feb . ~ hath not run agreeably "
-----and an appoint1rent of commissioners was made "to distinctly mark and
run a line between the said counties; beginning at the Soott line where
it leaves the

s.

fork of Elkhorn; thence a straight line to strike the

Ky. river l mile above the mouth of Glenns creek." Act approved Nov.
l u, 1820: "- ----that all that part of Owen county be a dded to the county
of Franklin which lies within the follo"Ydng bounds; Beginning at Wests
landing on the Ay. River , running til Van Wests, including said West in
Franklin County; thence a straight line to the nearest point of the
Frahklin and Owen county lines." (b) Act approved Jan. 1827, adding small
part of Henry county to Grant as follows:

11

-----nll thnt part of Henry

county, beginni ng on the dividing line between Henry and Shelby counties,
2 miles

w.

of where the Fro..nklin county line intersects the said dividing

line of Shelby and Henry; thence running to the sand ripple on the Ky.
River so as to include all the i nhabitants on Flat Creek. and Lacompta
bottor.i---ahall be added to the c ounty of Franklin. '' (c)
approved 1794 as follows:

11

AI!

act was

----0.ll those parts of the counties of Woodford,

Mdrcer and Shelby, within the following lines , to w.i.t: beginning at the
Scott county line where it leaves the S. fork of' Elkhorn; thence a straight
line to strike the Ky. river and crossing the same one mile from the
mouth of Glenns Creek; thenoe up the Ky. to the mouth of the Cove Spring
Bfanch, on the

s.

side thereof; thence up the said branch to the Cove

Spring; thenoe

w.

to Washington line; thence with the samde down Salt

".... -?
river to the mouth of Crooked creek; thence up the Jll8.in fork of Crooked
creek to the head thereof; thence with the dividing ridge to the junction
of the forks of Benson; thence down Benson to where the old wagon road
from Boones old station to Harrodsburg crosses at the mouth of the most
noftherly fork of Bensons; thence down the Ky. to the mouth thereof; thence
up the Ohio to the Scott line; thence with the said line to the beginning,
sh.all be one distinct county-----known by the name of Franklli>n. "
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HISTORICAL

By an Act of the Virginia Legislature, Kentucky county was established
December 6, 1777, out of a part of Fincastle county .

In November 1780 this

county was divided into the counties of Jefferson, Fayette and Lincoln.

On

June 1, 1792, Kentucky was admitted to the Union and Isaac Shelby was chosen
as the first Governor .

On December 7, 1794, an Act organized in the House

of Represe.ntatives to erect a new county out of the counties of Woodford ,
Mercer and Shelby .

This Act was approved by the Governor and the county

of Franklin was established May 10, 1795 .
The first settlers were hardy backwoodsmen and surveyors from Virginia.
In the year 1773, James, George and Robert McAfee, Samuel Adams, Hancock
Taylor and Mathew Bracken came up the river, crossed at the Buffalo crossing at Leestown and camped near the present site of the Old Capitol building

at Frankfort .

On the 16th of July they surveyed the present site of Frank-

fort, their survey being stx hundred acres .

Proceeding up the river and

into Mercer county they found land they liked bette r, and their survey in
Franklin county not having been fully established, came later into the
possession of Humphrey Marshall, who in turn sold it to James Wilkinson.
Wilkinson had realized t he importance of the shi_ppin_g port and ~obacco
center at Frankfort and had obtained the exclusive right to ship tobacco

--

to New Orleans for market and also for the Spanish King .
original plot of the city of Frankfort .

He laid out the

Later, after teturning to military

life, his lands were sold and Andrew Hdme s came into possession of a great
part •

.
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)<' Leestown, the Buffalo crossing, one mil e below Frankfort was established in 1776, being the first settlement in the county .
The first Legislature met at Lexington June 4, 1792, and Frankfort
was selected as the site for the C;:,pitol and on the first of November of
the following year they convened in Frankfort at the Holmes house on the
corner of Wilkinson and Wapping street .

Funds were appropriated and per-

manent Capitol building was erected in 1793.

Twice the State House w~s

destroyed by fire and twice it was rebuilt in the same place .

The present

Old Capitol
was completed in 1829 .
,,,,
, I n 1780, a company, while encamping on the bank of the Kentucky river

L

where the town of Frankfort now stands, were attacked by Indians and one
of the company , Stephen Frank, was instantly killed .

The site of t hi s

fight was at the foot of Devils Hollow and was at that time one of the fords
of the Kentucky river .

From these circumstances t he place wa.s called Franks-

ford and later Frankfort-:-? Many other encounters with Indians are recorded
--J

but none are of special historical significance .
During t he Civil war, Franklin county was divided, as was the state,
with some of her sons fighting for the north and some for the south.

Her

position was never certain; sometimes the Federals were in command and sometimes the Confederates .

Frankfort was c.=i.ptured and held twice during the

month of November 1862 by each party .

On June 10, 1864, a division of the

Confederate army was sent to capture the a r ms end munitions of war stored
at Frankfort but the spirited re sistance made by the home guards from Fort
Hill prevented the capture of the city at that time .

There were a number

of skirmishes in the county but no battle of importance .

.
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The first water works in Kentucky were established in Frankfort in 1$0~.
WRter was led from Cedar Cove spring in wooden pipes supplying the city and
a - -penitentiary with/natural flow .
Between the years 1832 and 1851 there were numerous outbreaks of the
Asiatic Cholera, causing many deaths .
The highest waters of the Kentucky river are r e dorded as being in
February 1883.

More than half of the city was under water and every road

was covered ffom two to ten feet except the one to Versailles.
Since the day the hardy wackwoodsmen first beheld the glory of the
hills and valleys of the county, it has remained an everla:t ing scene of
beauty to all who have trod its fields .

Many changes have taken place,

however, since the day · the first settler came up tne Buffalo trail to these
r egions .

In 184o the State erected a lock and dam at a out the site of the

old Buffalo crossing .

This _was done after several unsuccessful attempts to

make the river more navigable .

The first bridge was completed in 1g21; now

three span the river and another is planned .

The first ferry was established

in Frankfort in 1786 and soon several more were operating along the river in
the county •

.t

At present, good highways tr~verse the county in every direction .

The

New State House, on the south side, modeled after the C8 pitol at Wi:ishingt on ,
vies the beauty of any C~pitol in the Union.

Each year sees some change of

civic and industrial betterment for the county .
The picturesqueness of the city of Frankfort can easily be seen, lying
in a valley, surrounded by hills, her spacious homes, her peaceful , even
drowsy aspect , but few could realize the presence of perhapsone of the most
historic nieghborhoods to be found in America.
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In picturesque Franklin county , from which have sprung probably , as
many distinguished men as from any other district in the United States,
tbere lived, for at least a period of their lives the following brilliant
galaxy:
Thomas Todd, Chief Justice of the Kentucky court of appeals 1806- 07
Justice of the United States Supreme Court 1813 to 1826
John M. Harlan , Associate Justice of the Supreme Court 1877 to 1911
George M. Bibb , United States Senato r 1811 to 1814 , 1829 to 1835 .
Secret ary of the Treasury 1844-45.
John J . Crittenden, United States Senator 1817-19 .
District Attorney 1827 .

United States

United States Senator 1e42 to 1848 .

Governor

of Kentucky 1848 to 1s50 .
John Brown , United States Senator 1792 to 1793 .

Formerly member of

t he Virginia Senate from the District of Kentucky 1784 to 1788.
James Br own, United States Senator 1813 t o 1817 , 1Sl9 to 1823 .
X%mmxk~MiXXl!ll'laXMinister to France 1823 to 1829 .

Thomas Metcalfe, United States Congressman 1819 to 182S .

Governor

of Kentucky 1829 to 1833 , United States Senator 1848- 49 .
William Lindsay , United States Senator, 1893 to 1901
Gratz
Benjamin/Brown , United States Senator 1863 to 1867 .
Governor of Missouri 1s 71 .
Robert Perkins Letcher , United States Congressman 1823 to 1833 .
Governor of Kentucky 1840- 44.

Minister ot Mexi co 1849 .

James Harlan , United States Congres sman 1835 to 1839 .
Charles Sl aughter taorehead , United States Congressman 1847, 1S51 .
Governor of Kentucky 1s55 to 1859 .
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William Owsley, C-overnor of Kentucky 1844 to 1S4$ .
Charles S. Todd, Minister to Columbia 1820 to 1824.
George G. Vest, United States Senator, 1S79 to 1903, From Missouri
Thomas c . Jones, Consul to Made~ia Islands 1884 to 1902
Thomas L. Crittenden, Major General of the Kentucky Volunteers

1S62 to 1865 .

General in United States Army after Civil Wa,r .

Chapman Coleman, Secretary of the American Legation at Berlin,

1874 to 1894.

Consul in France 1906 - 07 .

Consul to Rome 1908-15

John Gloirer Sou th, Minister to Panama 1921 to 1923 .

1!inister to

Portugal 1929 to 1933 .
George B. Crittenden, Major General in the Confederate Army 1861 .
John Crittenden Watson , Rear Admiral of the United States Navy 1899- 1904.
Chapman Coleman Todd, Rear Admiral of the United States Navy 1901- 02 .
Hugh Rodman , Rear Admiral of the United States Navy , 1917.

In Service

in the Mavy from 1S$0 to 1923 .
Robert P ythian , Commodore, United States Navy, in the service of the
Navy from 1856 to 1s97.
In one corner of Frankfort, covering about four acres , there dwelt for

a period of their lives the above n~ned men .

There were two Supreme Court

Justices , two Cabinet officers, nine United Stetes Senators , eight Governors ,
six Congressmen, seven representatives to forei gn posts , and it was here that
three Admirals of the Navy first saw the light of day .
Other prominent men of Franklin county were :
Montgomery Blair, Postmaster General 1861 to 1865.

William P. Sanders,

Brigadier General of the United States Kentucky Volunteers 1863 .

Daniel Adams , Brigadier General of the Confederate States Army 1865.

,
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Harry Innes, Jud ~e of the United States District Oourt , 17S9 to 1816.
Among the famous poets of the county these are to be mentioned :
Theodore 0 1 Harra, 1620 to 1S67.
Jennie C. lorton, 1836 - 1930
Henry T. ' Stanton , 1834 - 1898
Eudora Lindsay South, 1852 - 1918 .
Those famous as authors include the following :
Willard Rouse Jillson, Geologist and author .
L. F. Jo~neon, author and historian, 1859 - 1930 .
E. Porter Thompson, author 1834-1903.
Fra.nklin county has been the home of a number of artists and a'l'long those
~ho achieved gre~t fame ~re these :
Paul Sa\7Yer , 1865-1917
Robert Burns Wilson, 1850- 1916
Alexander Henry Wyant , 1S36 - 1El92 lived here seven yea.ts a.nd began
painting here .
Joseph H. Bush, 1794-1865
Henry Mosler painted for sometime in Frankfort .
Matthew H. Jouett painted here also .
Among the artiste of the present d y there are to be mentioned :
BerthaS 0 ott, landscape and portrait painter .

Harold Collins , portrait

painting .
I n t he State liietorical rooms a.t the Old c~pitol building in Frankfort ,
there are records of almost every family of i.nportance in Kentucky and many
others besides .

These records are aocess1ble to everyone .

Ir. their possession

- 7• iU
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they also have many rare relics of bygone days .

With the rable assis t ance of

Mrs . John Cannon and Miss Nina Vischer of the Kentucky State Historical
S oc i e t y at Frankfort almost any family record or historical record pertaining
to the state can be found .

• f.!P .1' •
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References used in preparat ion of these pages:
"History of Kentucky" by Lewis and Rich a.rd Collins, P 14 to 246 , 350-364, 554-618
Vol. 1 , ill. Published at Covington by Collins and Co. 1882. Vol . 2 p 24o-250
11

History of Frankl in county" by L. F. Johnson

Material collected at random .

Refer to index

Published at Frankfort by the Roberts Printing Company 1912
11

Who's Who in America" Vol. 8 , 1914-15 . Vol. 10, 1918-19

Published by A. N. Ma.r qu is and Co .
11

A Corner in Celebrities" by Alice Trabue

Published by G. G. Fetter Co. Louisville, Ky . 1923
11

History of Education in Kentucky" by Barksdale Hamlett , Vol . 7

p . 161 .

Published by the Kentucky Department of Education, July 1914.

"History of Frankfort Cemetery" by L. F. Johnson, p . 39 Published by Roberts
Printing Company 1921.
"Biographical Encyclopaedia of Kentucky

II

J . R. Armstrong and Co . Cincinnati,

Ohio 1S7S Vol. 1 and 2
"Bio gr aphical Directory of the A.11erican Congress 11 1771+ to 1927 United States
Printing Office .
These books are in possession of the State Histo rical Society at Fra,nkfor t.
This work was prepared with the assistance of Mrs . John Cannon and Miss
Nina Vischer of the Historical Society.
Personal observation .
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Franklitl ~piy.
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Franklin Cotmty.
Froa the C•ntennial papera oe -;886
Written by
Captain Sanford Goin,.
I !irat aaw Frankfort in the spring of 1820 it

11a1

a mere village of lilt 1200

inhabitants.The houses aeemed to be dropped there at pleaeure.Main,st.Clair and
Yapping Street, were the ,n1y positive 1treet1.What today ie eo well known as the

llalll "Craw" wae a large lake or pond. Up next to Fort Hill and around on this aide

-

where the ground was high, wae used . as a race track. At the north end of

Ann Street

there waa a large pond and the favorite sport of the boys was to duck shooting on
this pond.The State House square was then a large vacant lot, the State House had
recently burned. There was a long Market House in the middle of Broadwaybetween Ann
and LeWie Streeta,just where the railro~d runs today,in 1824. At that time the
8ourthouse stood

on the south-east

corner or

the State HoW1e equare .and

the Arsenal on the North-east corner.The Court of Appeals met in a house on the
corner of Clinton and Lewie Streets.

The first ateamboat I remember ~•s built at

Lee.town.She ran between here and Louinille. Thie was long before locks and dams
were thought of by Frankfort citizens.Boa.ta bould go ho higher then here then. 'Ibis wa,
about 1824. My brother and I ran a ferry just below the mouth of Benson Creet.Juat

-

below this creek,in the middle of theriver was a large ieland,called Thomae Ialand •
..--

the chanel on the western side Vias ehallow , but on this aide the water rushed through
a deep wild gally.Thia channel waa called Pollycotta hole,becauae a woman of

that name was dro•'D•d there.Steamboat, experienced much trouble in passing this
place.Linea would have to be run out and fastened to shore up above, and then the
pul led up by her capstan. The wart

'li&.B

then at what was

boat

called Taylorton, at the

place now occupied by the o.F.C. Distillery.The only two hotels were foun~..t> one
on the corner of Wapping and Wilker1on and the other

on the corner of Clinton and

St Clair.One of the greatest calamities that ever befell Frankfort in the olden times (• )
was the &aalasa&) cholera in 1832.All business
whole town.People died by the scores.

..

Pagel~ ~ ~

1.a1

closed and a gloom hung

over the

/

rranklin _.Ci~J.

_......

Full~•lf I r8111ember this ordeal

Page 2.
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for my father and my brother and myself valunteered

~vea for the dead,and were kept

busy for days.Long before fire engines

rd of here in Frankfort the fire department operated in this manners The city
irovided a

lot of leather buckets and when a fire broke out two lines were formed

from the burning house t o the river.One line passed buckets

full of water to the men

on the burning building,while the other line passed the empty buckets back to be
refilled.thus an endless chain or buckets was formed ,full buckets going up one
returning the other. After I had returned from California

side and empty buckets

and the unsuccessful hunt t.or gold

there( this was after the year 1853) I found

Frankfort utterly devoid or shade trees-only a few

and were dirty and
better to have

here and there-such as sycamores

bred bugs and thebark littered the streets and altoget her it was

the sun than the dirty shade ~ -; trees then in use. By experience

I found the •ter maple to be the c l eanest,smoothestrrettiest tree that grew for shade
So I began to raise them and plant them for the citizens.The first ones were planted
grew they became more popular and every spring I planted

in 1855.As these trees

more and more and in that way we have put

up in my home place an everlasting monu-

ment to myself. All the trees in ·the State Houseyard,in the 8ity School yard,in fact,
all the water mapil•

in Frantfort

were started by myself and today Frankfort has

the name of "The Beautiful Shade City.•I still raise t he trees from the seed and set
them out

every spring.
Later on came the Civil War. Frankfort's

high beautiful hills became

forte,from behind which her sons fought and died defending their homes,but,I {Jtlllt••~
leave these ma~ ••~ matters

to history other than mine.

Truly
Written for m11t by Jno 11.Milam

Sant ord Goins.
Dictated by myself.

Ffom ,apers o! the Centennial Celebration of Frankfort
Pl 1886.Recollections of Frankfort by Capt.John W.Goins.
Sept 14,1886.
Reproduced by :llrs.Jouett Taylor Cannon.(_S .•tz~Secretary Ky State
Historical Society.
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A FEW OLD FRANiCLI N F.Al.-ILIES
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Since the organizat ion of the District of Kentucky ~nd its divis ion
into three counties (17go), triie portion of Fr3nkl in hes b~en a pRrt,
first of Fayette , one of the ori ~nrl counties , 8fterw~rd (1788) of
Woodford, until the formation of Fr~nkl in (1 794) •
as early es the be-innin

I t was settled

of the nineteenth century, mainly by emi-

gr~nts fr om Vir pinia , meny of whom had been soldiers of thP Revolution .

Since its settlement , 1-nd to the present dzy , this hAs Plw,.,ys

been considered~ choice ,.,nd de~ i rPble pArt of the county .
Th~t e~rly hirr:iway of the pioneers , which , i n some pl ,?Ces , followed

3-.

much older buff,,lo tr? i l, lon~. known as the L eesto ·n roed ,
1

-

:md which l~y between Lexin"'ton , 8nC the old settlement of Leestovm

( founded by the Lees ,.,nd Cyrus !.!cCr'3.c1ren , on the Kentucky River just
belo~ and now a per t of the present city of Fr ~nkfort ), trRversed
this portion of Frankl in County ro.,d, though it no lon::;er l e.,d s to
the pl ~ce wh i c'1 F- "Ve it the name .
Fil son 1 s

1ap

i

loc~tes both the settlement 1nd the hi ghway ~nd ~lso

"Col . harshP11 1 s Office, " i n what is ~ppa rently this loc l ity of
0

Frznklin, near South Elkhorn creEk.
I t i8 known that Mcrshall posessed lcrge tracts of 12nd here ,
1ivhi ch he sold a

considerable prof it to the imi . . -r, nts .

records of Fayette County , of which t: is re E!iion

WPS

8

The offici"' l
part until 17sg ,

h2ve been destroyed but after this date the record of Woodford ~nd
FrPnklin .

I n addition to thase the early bietory of this loc~lity

is rPcorded in thcit invaluable "Church Book"

of the ol; For,cs of
~-.-,;;
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El1<horn Br>ptist Church , preservinL lou2:l history in ,..., manner very
simil~r to' that 0f the P~rish Re:isters ~nd Vestry Books of Vir 1in~
whose v~lue as ~istoric authori ty is eo closely reco nized .

A

brief '-"Cr:ount of the organization of this Churah , so lonr: ministered
to by ,filli ~m Hickman, hrs been r_iven .
T~ese pioneer fDnilies of t h is part of Fr~nklin

1~0

were not

with this church are exceptionel.
While the 8piri tu8l welfqre of t h is co 1muni ty was so v.ell ministered to , their intellectu3l need s were not negl ected .

ln excellent

8chool we,s established in close proxi mi ty to the church .

M~ ny

of

these w~o rece ived their early tr~ini ng here lived to extreme old
age, thou~ often far re~oved from the scenes of their youth , but

wherever located , they were invariably cli: r~cter i zed throurhout life,
by. ~- r.1ora l

and intellectua l refinement indicr•ting not only a. f avorable

heredity and environment, but a careful youthful training as well.
Rou r-:hly outl ined, all that fertile tr'-"Ct between South El'lchorn
and the present Ver8'-"illes turnp i ke was , at the be ginnin~ of the nineteent~ century the property of comparatively few persons .
was

One of t~ese

J ohn Major ~~1: ._, a Revolu tiona.ry soldier and a man of consider-

able weal th for those dc>ys .
gr 2ted i n

With h i s lzrge '1ouse1old , '1e "'ad emi-

1785 from Kin g and. Queen County , Vi r~i ni a , ~nd settled

here on t~is grp nt of one thousi:ind ,.,ores, which was s:on !>fter incr eesed by the purchas e of five hundred acres addition~l , frorn the
M?rshall l and s adjo ining •.
His dwell in[ or manor ':louse ,

8S

it wcs then gener~lly des i gnated,

and V7hic":l wa.s i n existence until destroyed by fire shortly p rior to

•.

,.

the Civil W?r, occupi es t,1~ present s i te o f
articl e .
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illustrating

John 1fajor , Sr., was l2rrely instrum.ent~l in organ izing

the For~s Church , ~nd the f i rst reliLious assembly of thi s congreta-

-

tion, w\ i ch i s Rlso, the first on ~uthe ntic record wi t] in the pre sent
bounds of Frank lin County , was tha.t meeting conducted in J "'nu~ ry, 178S ,
in the ol d Major house.

On the death of J ohn Ma jor , Sr., i n 1808 , his

est <:1. te was div ided among his l 2rge f2:a ily of children , the m!'lin and
central tr---c t, . contai n in; the manor hous e , bPco :1in : the ;:iome of h is
youngest son , Lewis Redd Mrjo r , whose wife was Elvira , dau gh t er of
General Dav id Thomson ,

a

v eterP.n of the

W':!.r of 1 31 2 .

Many of the

Major ' s c~il dren o f two generat ions were born here , the last being
those of L ewis R. and Elvir-a 1fa.jor , the ir son John, t'nd beauthfu l
dau1h t ers , Ann Redd and Evelyn .
Very nea r the manor hous e was the h o~e of the ol des t son of John
MPjor , Sr., John ~ajo r, Jr . On t he death of the 1 ~tter 1 s wife , Judith
Tr'C:lbue , in 1817, he emigr ated to Chr i stian County , Kentucl.{y with h is
chil.dren and other relati ves .
Not far from t~ese nones were t~ose of two older brothers , both
of Th i s~ i o still standing .

--- .

c al l ed "I n -:leside 11
C,

Tbe ol d.er of the~e t,rn structures, now

wa s built in 1 793 by Thom::.s ll"'jor for -~ is br ide,

Sus,,nna Trqbue , a sol d i er o f the ?/ar of 1812, until the l a.tter s death
in 1846 .

Adjoin i n~ I n3leside, was the estate of the ot~er brot~er,

J ~mes M~jo r , on w~ i ch the ol d res i dence st ill stnnd s, with an ol der
gambrel- roofed buildin 0

,

originally intended for a cotton factory ,

but later, when abandoned for th i s purpose utilized a.s a school- bouse
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which was tau[;i1t by Lucy Cosby
the famil y .

anc J,:,ne Major, two young le.di es of

A sister of thPse brot~ers , Susanna Major , first the

wife of Robert ·voolridge qnd afterwzrds of Ritchie Boulware, lived
adjoining.

Of the other children of John Major , Sr ., Will i qm end

Eli zebeth Redd , wife of John Price , Jr ., were de~d by

1795. Fr1n-

ces, wife of N2th:.,_n i el Thompson, lived in '/ood ford ; Uarth::i , wife of
Charles Sanford , l i ved in Henry County, qnd

ildred T.,ylor , the

younges t , wife of P owhqtan 1foolrid'"'e , lived in Christian County ,
to vhich she and her husb"-'.nd had , ·one from Franklin , "tnd from whence
they fin~lly went to Missour i.
After the departure of John ll"jor , J r ., to Hopkinsville , h i ~
far •.1 was purc'l:l"sed by D,'? niel C. Freema n, who v·ith bis \Vife , _.. e rtha
Fox and fa~ily, occu~ied it for ye~rs .

They were people of mean s

"'nd were proDinently connec t ed in this and other l o62lities .
l qter ye2rs the house has been pertiPlly destroyed ,

!"md

In

beine re-

constructed , became t he very ~ andsome country home of John Hendricks ,
formerly Attorney- General, ·md lqter become whc1t '., as knO\'.'n e s the
Gordon Academy ,

~

priv~te school for boys .

-:,

After the death of Ol ive T. Mrior, "I nt;eside " was owned by the
Gil tners , Orei ~s , 3nd others , until it cene i nto the posessi on of
Charles E. Hoge,

~

native of Virginia, but h8vin1 for ma ny ye2rs

l 2rge business interests in Kentucky, he v·as al so President of the
St.,te Nc1tional B~nk, of Frankfort , Kentuc~<Y for many yerrs .

After

h i s deBth the property vras sold 3..nd is no\"' owned -:ind occupied by
i ts present ornPr, t [r . H. M. Collins .

'
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After the departure of Lewis R. M"jor to ._issouri , Weeha,wken ,
the old Major home becn~e the proper ty of Mr . French Hoge , q son
of Ch rles E. Hoge, And he :1as done much to restore and preserve
r

the beauty of the estate .
At one t i me the l ~r zest qnd riches t esta te i n Franklin County
wa s histo-ic"belrose « .

The mansion, still in exist ence , waP on a

comrnand in _ s ite nnd surrounded by woodl ~nds and many well watered
and fertil e f i el ds formerly ~ever"'l squpre mil es in extent .
the fo ot of the h ill on which the )ouse stands , there
settl ement,

V"'S

Near

a p ioneer

nd about hsl f a :nil e awa y, on the crest of tne "' ill,

there was a refu ~e for the scattered s ettlers kno~n qs Ceda r Fort ,
to which eve r y one in the surround ins country ·:11i ~_ht resort when
threatened by I nd i ans .

At l east one a tt~ck of thP s~va ~es on this li ttl e settlement
result ed fatall y, ns authent ic tradition record s show th~t , be in~
surpr i sed a t one t i me, the settlers made a hasty retrea t to the
fort, but one of their numbe r, "'

1 "' 18

man, w2s overtaken a nd

fil!eSeR.-

cred, shortly Rfte r l eRvin i h i s hous e.
Following the8e early days , t~ is almost princely dom~ in c ~me
i nt o the posess ion of I sham Tclbot ,

't

n;:,tive of Bedford County ,

Virr inia , who emi gr 2ted i n youth to Kentucky , beca.me

<.

celebrated

l av,yer ~nd w~s a Sen - t or bot"l of the state and nat ion.
His wife

W"' S L.

ar t,are t Ga rr 3rd, a daugh t er of Jovernor G<>rrc=i r d .

She died at Mt . Lebenon , her father ' s home in Bourbon County,

R

number of yea rs before her husband who d i ed e.t :Uel rose in 1S37 .

'

.,_.
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After I s ... am Talbot ' s death, Ambrose Dudley, an upri'"ht and courtly
gentlemPn , whose wife , Eliza Telbot , was the Senator ' s daughter ,
lived bere with his family until -l ~ost the time of the Civil Wqr .
Since that time i:1uch decreased in extent, it wes used by the Dudleys
as~ sumer bome, until pur6hased some years eeo by Kentucky to
serve as an exryer i mental farm for the Nor:n"'l <1nd I ndustrial I nstitute,
~

St.,,te institution for the traininf of its negroes .

Cedar Fort was

not far from Lelrose , was situ.,,ted on an old h i ghway, no pcirt of which
ie now in existence , wh ich entered Fraxfort on the river bPnk just
bel ow the tunnel .
On the other side of Cedar Fort from Melrose, the fa~ous o •H~ra
Academy was once conducted .

The founder of t h is academy w2s Kane

O' Hara, 9.n I rish gentleman , w':1.o had received

8.

colle·i~te treining

which turned out to be his ILOBt vrlu::ible posession .

Bein, compelled

to flee from En""lish persecution in I rel2nd , he escaped to America. ,
brin ~in ~ with h im little , s2ve his education .

He settled in Ken-

tucky , first at DPnvi lle, where his iifted son , the soldier- poet ,
Theodore O' Hara , wqs born in 1$20 .

In the poet ' s infency his parents

removed from Drnville to Wooal.ford County, but soon :1fter loc~ted in
this spot, vrhere they re-:nr ined until just "'f te: r t:1e Mexican Wa r,
th~t conflict i 1ortolized by the sword ~nd pen of their dist in ·uished
son, when they moved to .,, fc.rm on Elkhorn, some rril,..q below Frankfo rt,
where the father died soon after .
conducted

'll1

I n r.11 these pl 2ce s Kane OI H..,ra

acsde:ny ~nd lived nnd died distin ~uished in h is pro-

fession, but it was t~at spot near Cedar Fort that is best rseociated

'
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~ith ~ i s fame , which was as well, the boy~ood hoe of the poet .

This

was t:he ....,o,:1e of the author of the i mmor t"'l "Bi vouac of the Dead ",
during those years of life when the human org2n ism i s most sensitive
to its enviro~~ent .

I t i~ then , i f ever , young men see visions .

I nclined to medi tRtio n t inged wi t~ sadness , he spent m~ny

~

t~ou tt-

ful hour am i d the soothing solitude of the Frankfor t Ce~etery , nea r
h is early .1ome , w'"lich su i ted just such

q

soul as h is , for it is em-

bovrered in lovelines s , crowns a bei i h t th?t is surpassim;ly picturesaue ,
~nd co:nm1nds a. view fine enough to te ..1pt t:he pencil of a ..1"Ster .
Wi t!1 in its hallowed inclosure , it is

1•• ee t

that the poet should

finr-=lly rest ;:,mid the beloved s c enes Jf ri is youth , c1nd' 1, i t':iin the
shadow of n is own M, rble mi nstrel I s voicrel ess stone .
1

A 'house ouil t and occupi ed by the Downey f/Jl'li.ly stand s wher e
O ' H"' r ".l ' a Academy once stood .

Between th is and the Bi g Edd y of the

Kentuckv River i e that marshy tr ac t loc.,lly known .,s Trumbo s, s o
called fro m the f0ai l y owni nJ it, in part , i n recent ye., rs .
mer days i t
waring .

v "S

I n for-

l ar gely the property of Ch~ rles Juli Rn --md ..Tohn U .

That of t'::P, l atter was for ma.ny yez rs t he bome of Rich a rd

Ki dder Woodso n, now of James V/3kefield .

Further down the river ,

and on the Glenn ' s Creek pike , is a considerable estate known es
Wi ndys ide, for~er ly the property of Th omF.S P .,ge, nore recently th~

-

o f the Vhlcu tt f ami l y, "',nd now tl:.e hand so 1e suburban ho•1e of Gilbert

Fas t i n .

_ g_

• J• .1 • -

Between thie and Frankfort were once a number of smaller Pl"'ces ,
situated on the ol d roadw2y , all of ~nic~ like it , have lon

a i sr>ppe:>red ,

S"'ve one , now a portion of iVindyside, belonving for .erly

to the Sce~rce family .

On the b anks ~f the Kentucky River and nearly

opposite the new Oapi tol, stood until recently
p i oneer dcys

since

2

s Ye" t !'!1'1ns .

.

--

!:I ,

·1ouse known in the

Here a.t t he mou t", of a small creek , bear-

ing the SP1e nru,e , f l Pt-bo ats ware constructed for the purpose of
trRde wit~ the Sp~nish Port of New Orle~ns .
On the heights ebove i s the Frankfort Ce111etery , formerly part
of Melrose ,

'"'S

was the adjo ining beeutiful s ite, now tn~.t of the

Kentucky Feeble 1 inded I nstitute, but whicn wos in ante- bellu!'!l d"'ys
the lo cR,tion of Dr . Lloyd ' s c elebr,,_ted school -"'or 1.. , irls .

·-·~
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HISTORY
Frankfort, Kentucky

In the year

1773, James, ~eorge and Robert McAfee, Samuel Adams, Han-

cock Taylor a.nd Mathew Bracken came up the Kentucky river and crossed at
Buffalo Crossing, at Leestown, and on the 16th day of July, they surveyed
the present site of Frankfort, their survey including six hundr$~ acres.
These parties described Buffalo Traoe as being a hundred feet wide
and the 4ust as being several inches deep; in some places the hoofs of the
buffalos had worn the ground several feet; this "Trace" was aade by vast
herde of buffalos in traveling to and from the blue grass fields of Scott,
Woodford and other parts of the blue gTass country and Drennon Lick in
Henry Oounty.

The toad crossed the river at Leestown, and it was so well

marked and worn that it can be followed to this day; in that early day it
bore evidence of having b~en traveled for hundreds of years by thousands
of buffalos in their search for salt.

The trestle which the Frankfort and

Cincinnati Railroad Company built across this trace is one hundred and fiftysix feet high and eight hundred feet long; it is located a short distance
east of the City. )teee:own, which was located about one mile below Frank1Y) fort, was begun with a cabin improvement a year or two prior to
1

1775 and

it became a noted stopping place and camping ground for explorers. In 1775
... _
it was better established and other cabin improvements were added; these

--

--

were not in the form of a stockade defense, but rather for the transient use

------

-

am convenience of emigrants anJ axplorers who came in from other regions
by way of the Ohio and Kentucky rivers; it was aJ.eo a resting place between
.---

:;,;ea ...
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Lexington and Louisville. The first maps of Kentucky, which are on file in
......
the State Library, show that Leestown was of sufficient importance to be located, while Frankfort was not placed on them.

- ---

Leestown is now only about one-half a mile below the present city limits

---

of Frankfort.

In 1776, se~eral new houses were built and the town had pros-

peots of becoming of considerable impoia.noe, but in the year 1Z17L.on~coount
of its
exposed situation and the more menacing attitude of the Indians, it
.
~

was abandoned for nearly ten years.
In the year 1780, William Bryan (one of the founders of Bryan's Station)
Nicholas Tomlin, Ellison E. Williams, Stephen Frank and others, were on their
way from Bryan's Station and the fort at Lexington, to Mann's Salt L1ok, iB
now Jefferson county, for t he purpose of procuring salt; and while encamping
on the bank of the Kentucky river, where the town of Frankfort now stands, were
attacked by a company of Indians.

Frank-.~ instantly killed, Tomlin and Bryan

both wounded; the rest of the company escaped unhurt.

From the circumstances-

the killing of Krank - it is said the place was called Frankfort.
From the f ormation of the ground, to the east and north of the City, extending out t he Owenton road and along this valley to Leestown there are many
evidences that the Kentucky river, at some e arly period in its history, ran
around to the aast and north of !9rt Hill in the place of being on the west
side as it now rune.

In the yea r 1gg3 the back-water from the Kentucky river

extended up the Leestown branch to the back-water whioh ran up back of the
Penttentia.ry, thus making an island of Fort Hill and its contiguous territory
of several hundred acres.

~ -
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The act of the Virginia Legislat ure establishing the town of Frankfort was entitled, "An Act for establishing a town on the lands of James
Wilkinson, in Fayette County, and a ferry across Kentucky river.•
act was passed in

The

17g6 and it provided, "That one hundred acres of land

in the county of Fayette, the property of James Wilkinson, which have been
laid off into lots and etreete, shall be vested in Oaleb Wallace, Thomae
Marshall, Joseph Crockett, John Fowler, Jr., John Craig, Robert Johnson
and Benjamin Roberts, Gentleman, trustees, and shall be established a town
by the name of Frankfort.

The said trustees or a majority of them shall

within six months after passing of t his act, sell at public auction all the
lots within the said town which have not b een heretofore disposed of by the
said James Wilkinson, advertising the time and place of sale at the court
house of the said county of Fayette, on two successive court days.

The pur-

chaser shall hold the said lots respectively subject to the condition of
building on each a dwelling house sixteen feet square with a brick or stone
chimney, to be fur nished fit for habitation within two years from the date
of sale.•

The same act provides that a public ferry shall be constantly kept

across the Kentucky river from the lands of James Wilkinson in the town of
Frankfort to the opposite shore and fixed the rateof toll for men, horses,
vehicles.

The

di.&

of lots, evidently did not meet the expectation of Gen-

eral Wilkinson, as he went back before the Legislature and had the •bove
act amended, November 27, 1787, by providing that the further tiJle of three
years shall be allowed the said trustees to sell the lots in the said town.
The records of the Oounty Oourt of Fayette county, where the deeds to these
l ots were recorded, were destroyed by fire in the early part of the last century, and the destruction of these records destroyed all evidence as to whcm

..
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the sale of these lots were made, but it is evident that nearly all of the
lots were sold to the officers and soldiers of the standing army or to those
whose time of enlistment had e,g>ired, a large majority of whom had served
•1th General Wilkinson in the Revolution.

Nearly all, and perhaps all of the

first trustees whose names were mentioned in the aot establishing the town
had been in the Revolution and had served for several years under General Wilktnson.
The streets of Frankfort whic•lf!re laid off by the f irst trustees of the
town and named by them, were nearly all named for Generals who had taken a
prominent part in the Revolutionary War.
Wilkinson street which runs parallel with the river and adja.cent thereto,
was named for General Wilkinson, who had the town established and who wa s at
that time Commander-in~Ohief of the western division of the United Stat es Army.
General Wilkinson was born in Maryland in 1757; he wa s thirty years old when
Frankfort was established; he had b een a revolutionary soldier under Washington;
he was with Arnold and Burr, and held the position of Captain, on their expedition to Canada in the latter part of 1775 and the f irst part of 1776; he was
afterwards on the staff of General Gates; in 1796 he
in-Ohief of the United States Army.

JlllS

became the Oommander-

In 1S05, he wa s made Governor of Louisi-

ana; in 1g11, he was court-martialed and charged with treason, in connection
with Aaron Burr, but wa s acquitted.
which would have convicted him.

Evidence was afterwards brought to light

It ha s been shown that for several years prior

to lSOO he received a pension from the Spanish Government; he was dischared
from the United States Army.

In 1g15 he west to Mexico, where he made large

investments and died there in the year 1S25.

General Wilkinson not only es-

•

.
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tablished Frankfort but he also bid a great deal towards reclaiming the lower
portions of the town from the swampy condition it was then in.

The power part

of the town extending up some distance beyond the penitentiary wa s very low
and swampy and wa s in such unhealty condition that it was not habitable.

He

drained all t his section, with the labor of soldiers then under h i s command,
during t he years of 1795 and 1796.

In view of what General Wilkinson had

done for Frankfort the trustees doubtless though it wa s proper to name what
was proposed to ~e the chief resident street, for the man who had established
the •own.
The next street parallel to Wilkinson, is Washington, which was named
for General Georgw Washington with whom General Wilkinson was on very intimate terms and under whom he ud. several members of the boa.rd of trustees had
served during the •evolutionary War.

The next street parallel to Wahington

is St. Clair, which was named for General Arthur St. Clair, who was born in
Scotland in 1734; he served as Lieutenaat under General Wolf, at Quebec, in

1759. On the plains of Abraham, he siezed the colors which had fallen from
the hands of a dying soldier and bore them until victory had b een won by the
British; he was, again, on the plains of Abraham, but with the American forces,
in 1776; he was an intimate friend of General Washington and wa s one of his
most loved and trusted general e during the Revolution.

He died in the year

1g1g.
The next and l a st street laid off parallel to St. Clair street running
from the river t o the hil l wa s Ann Street, which was named fro Mr s . Ann Wilkinson, the wife of General James Wilkinson, who was not only a very beautiful woman but who was also attractive, "she was more popular with the officers

-

-

~
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and soldiers, than was her distinguished husband.•

There is a short street

parallel to St. Clair, located on the west of the old Stlie House, which is
called Madi son, in honor of James Madison , fourth president of the United
States.

Wapping Street runs east and west, and though it too is parallel with
the river, it is at right angles to Wilkinson Street, the river makes a bend
almost at right angles, nearly opposite the intersection of
1lapping stree t s .

1

Wilkinson and

The name Wappi ng wa s suggested by an Englishman who was

visiting and prospecting at Lexington and Frankfort at that time and was so
named for Wapping street, London, which was then known as the most beautiful
residence street in the wclld •

The next street paralled to Wapping, is Mont-

gomery, which is now known as Main.

Montgomery was named for General Richard

Montgomery who was born in Ireland in 1736; he was commissioned an officer in
the English Army but resigned his commission and came to America in 1773; he
was appointed brigadier general by the Continental Congress in 1775 and was
in command of the American forces, and fell in the attack on Quebec, December

31, 1775.
The next stteet parallel to Montgomery or Main, is Broadway or Market;
it is the widest street in the town and it was known in the early history of
the town as Market street; the first marke t house was built in the middle of
the street near the intersection with Ann.

The next street parallel to Broad.-

was, is Clinton, which was named for General George Clinton, who was the first

Governor of New York, and was Vice-president of the United States; he was a general in the Continental army and was recognized as one of the staunchest of patriots and was ane of the gfeatest men of that age.

...
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The next street was called Mero, properly spelled Miro.

This was the

last street that was laid off at that time, and was named in honor of the
Governor-General of the Spanish terrttory in America; at that time the gulf
states and the Missie8')p1 river were under the cont r ol and belonged to the
Spanish gob!rnment; Miro was in charge, and he granted to General Wilkinson
some priveleges of trade and the free use of the M1ssissippi river for the
transportation of freight.

Some twenty-five years later, General Wilkinson

and other prominent Frankfort people were accused of entering into a conspiracy to transfer the territory of Kentucky over to Miro and the Spanish
control.
The above named are the only streets which were laid off at the time
the town was established; si nce then the city limits have been exiended
several times and other streets have been opened and named.
Prior to llSOO there were no sidewalks in the town, and the stteets were
in bad condition.

They were not macadamized for several years after that

period, and there were but few carriages or other vehicles except log wagons.
On Noveml:er 2g, 1799, there was long article in the Palladium, a literary and
political paper published in Frankfort at that time and .of which there are
many copies on file in the state library, in reference t o the i mprovement of
the Kentucky river t o its mouth; it was estimated. t hat by an expense of

$95,000 t he river could be made navi gable at all seasons, for boats drqwing
nor more thatn f ifteen inches.

Ptior to the i mprovement of t he river, there

was a large island in the river nearly opposite the mouth of the Benson creek
the
which was known as "Fish Trap" island. It was nine hundred yards long; III
descent
~ I I in t his distance was sixty inches. The falls in the river between the

.. ...

•
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mouth of Devil's Hollow and the point where lock number four is located
was nearly seven feet.

The main channel was on the west side of the is-

land; a gris and saw mill was located on the east side near the lower end
of the island.

This mill has been described as "a saw and gris mill one

mile below the town of Frankfort, in the river, which is low water, does
a good deal of business, but it is not uncommon to see it completely covered by floods of the river, to withsfknd which it has no roof, is open on all
sides, and is heavily loaded down on the corners and in the m1aa1e o! the
frame at top, with piles o.- stone.
A visitor in Frankfort in 1S07 would have found a town of ninety houses

including a state-house, a jail, a court house, a state penitentiary, a market house and four Inns which in size, ~ccommodatione and business were not
surpassed in the United States.
How different today finds the flourishing City of Farnkfort.

With a

population of twelve thousand, an abundance of pure water and natural gag,
four good hotels and all the streets paved with concrete and asphalt, it
ranks with the best in accommodating tourists and visitorg.
It is located on the Bluegrass-Hoosie Route, the ahortest and best
way from the Oarolinas and the southeast to Chicago; on the Ta.ft Memorial
Highway, the shortest route from Northern Michigan to Southern Florida;
Lakes to Keys Route, the shortest, most scenic and historic route from
Chicago to Florida; on State Routes No. 35, No. 37, No. 4o and U. S. Highway
No.

60.
No American city of~ers more in scenic beauty and few cities indeed

offer as much in historic background.

•

-

..
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In the Frankfort Cemetery, Kentucky's Westminister Abbey, rest in
peace the bodies of Daniel Boone, Theodore O'Hara, author of the world
famous marital poem "The Bivouac of the Dead"; Governor William Goebel;
Vice President of the United States Richard M. Johnson; many soldiers of

all the wars and a number of Kentucky's illustrious statesmen and patriots.
Corner of Celebrities, is the title by which is known one block on
Wapping street in the city, where were born, or

lived, two Supreme Court

Justices, two Cabinet officers, seven United States Senators, four Congressmen, three Governors, five Ambassadors to foreign countries, three Major
Generals of the United States Army, three Admirals, and two Commodores of
the United States Navy.

The State institutions located in the city include

the state Highway Department, the State Reformatory, the State I nstitution
for the feeble min4e4,, the State Normal School for the colored and the Stat~
Arsenal.

The New State Capitol, erected in 1909, is not surpassed in archi-

tectural beauty by any other in the United States.

This handsome building

may be seen in passing north or south over the Bluegrass Hoosier route of
the Taft Memorial Highway and United States Highway No.

60.

A cordial wel-

come awaits all visitors and competent guides are available.
The Old State Capitol, in the center of Frankfort is now the home of
the Kentucky Historical Society.
America.

It is one of the outstanding museums of

The easy, circular stairway, only one of its kind in the world,

built without mortar, so constructed that the keystone at the top holds each
stone in place so that increasing weight strenghtens it.

The Society has

collected and assembled in the old Capitol building a most remarkable lot of
original early documents, paintings and relics, including, perhaps, the

..

,

..
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largest and most valuable assortment of original Daniel Boone manuscripts
in the country.

Many old oil paintings of huge dimensions, some worth hun-

dreds of thousands of dollars and hundreds o! relics of by-gone days too numerous to mention.
Many side trips of unusual interest may be made from Frankfort.

Visit-;

from here High Bridge, Brooklyn !bidge, Shakertown, Dix River Dam, Herrington
Lake, Tyrone Bridge, Harrodsburg, Boone Pioneer Memorial Park and many fine
stock farms of the Bluegrass, a delightful one-day trip.

Boats are available

on the Kentucky river for delightful pleasure trips and fishing.

Ample fee

parking space in connection with the Hotels.
The Frankfort Chamber of Commerce is located in the New Oapital Hotel.
The Rotary and Lions and Kiwanis clubs hold their weekly meetings and luncheons here.

Visiting members are welcome, alwa--ys.

The beautiful Kentucky

river, one of the most famous of all American streams, winds it lazy and
majestic way through the heart of the Oity and within a block of the New
Capital Hotel.

This river for many years formed the only highway ffom

some

of the mountain s ections of our Commonwealth to the Capitaol and to the outside world.

Upon its majestic bosom have come commerce, families in their

migration, officials of the State government to their duties , and with these
Kentuckians rode much of the golden tradition of our poeple.

The river :~

flows on, day ln and day out, emptying its resources into the mighty Ohio,

but its glorious traditions linger here on the ban~s of the river at Frankfort
enriching all who breathe · its seented charms.

. ....
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Franklin county

The oi~y of Frankfort, and Franklin county, are particular fortunate
in possessing ample evidence of their beginning, and in having those beginnings identified with the first coming of the white man to Kentucky, and
his earliest appropriation of lands north of the Kentucky river.
Leestown, one mile below Frankfort, was the first spot settled by white
settlers in Franklin county, and as early ,as

1775 was a kind of stopping

place or resting place for the explorers, who came in canoes down the Ohio
and up to the Kentucky.

-

With respect to the settlement and the naming of

-,

[ Le~~town,( attention must be especially directed to the year of 1775, for
it was in the month of June of that year, that Hancock Lee, and his party
arrived here, and then gave tb this place the name it has ever since borne.

--Leestown was next

-tucky river.

after Boonsborough the first white settlement on the Ken-

It bears the name of one of the oldest and most removed fam-

ilies of Old Virginia, lying in a sharp bend of the river, nee.r a shallow
ford of shelving rock, and with a spacious sandy beech on which to land
and load and unload canoes and·o ther boats , and with never failing springs
of oold, pure .water near at hand, with a large natural meadow in easy reach
and a rich bottom of level lands sufficiently extensive to provide the settlers with an abundant supply of corn, and with broad buffalo roads radiating to the east and west .

That attracted the fJe of the settlers and was

chosen by Hanoook Lee as the site for Leestown.
In the year of 17So, Stephen Frank and oth~rs were ..9.n._ th,eir way to Munn' s

---

---

---

.

Salt Lick, in Jefferson oounty, and _they oa.mped on the present site of {Frank.2
fort /

In the early morning they were attacked by the Indians and Frank was

··~

•
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killed and two other member~ of the party.
and the further fact

The fact that Frank was killed
that there was a fairly good ford on the Kentucky river

nearly opposite to the entrance of Devil's Hollow gave to Frankfort the name
of Frank's ford which was contracted to Frankfort.

The town of Frankfort was

planned by General James Wilkinson, in 17g6 an Act of Virginia of that year
provided that the title to a hundred acres of land belonging to General Wilkinson be vested in seven trustees and established as a town by the name of
Frankfort.

-

Wilk inson not only had the town established, but with character-

-

ietic energy utilized hie soldiers to dig great drains that dried the swampy
low grounds in the eastern end, by his generosity and tact, attracted a most
desirable population.

Frankfort, lies in a valley, ~rrounded by towering

hills spread like tapestried screens with their never ending changes of color
from the masses of Re&bud, White Dog-wood and the delicate green of the early
spring, deepening in tones as the summer wanes, to the blaze of red and gold
of October.

Winding half around the town, dividing it in two is the incom-

parable Kentucky river, wooded down to its water's edge whence in many in~

stances, garden walks lead back through levely flowers to fine old square
brick homes which have stood for many decades, and in a number of instances
have been occupied through four or five generations of a single family to the
present day, we see the picturesqueness of her situation her lovely gardens
and spacious homes, her peaceful, nay even drowsey aspect, and this is Frankfort.

-

-

In the year of 1792, the\ Forks of Elkhorn began to be settled, Mr.
Nathaniel Sanders, Old Brother John Major, Brother Daniel Jones, elf William
Haydon, old Lindsey and a few others had moved down.

As there was prospect
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of a large settlement Mr. Sanders suggested to his neighqor, John Major,
that it would be right to get some minister to come down and live among
them.

This pleased Major, he being an old Baptist.

So the oldest religious

organization in Franklin county was established, and known as the Forks of
Elkhorn Baptist Ohurch of Obrist.

---

It is said that the people in this locality

were compelled to guard themselves against Indians attacks for a number of
years after its settlement, or until the early years of the nineteenth century.
Kost of the earl y settlers were trained pioneers, before they came to
this county; those who were not, were composed of a rugged breed that 'IUickly
adapted themselves to backwoods life, shut in by gloomy forests, and threatened on all sides by a savage foe, it was necessary for the pioneer to adapt
himself to a semi-savage state.

While he fought back Indian foes, and sub-

dued the wilderness, he himself was molded by his harsh surroundings into a
rude pioneer.

How different, how strangely different, then and now, rude log

huts the bark canoes the slow moving flat-boats, while they plowed the newly
cleared fields with wooden plows.

The grain was all cut with the sickle, the

rude cabin was furnished with plain rude furniture.

The old log schoolhouse

was equipped with long planks for seats without any backs.
and newspapers were rare and expensive.
wholesome nature.

Then magazines

The food while plain was of the most

The dress of the primitive pioneer was very simple, most

of the materials were home spun.

The pioneer circuit rider, those"Oavaliers

of the cross"who blew their gospel trumpets far out on the border laid the
religious foundation of the county.

They were full of the spirit of the

master and many of them was able educators and eloquent divine.

They gather-

ed their flocks in the shadow of the grove or beneath brush arbors and de-
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livered sermons filled with gospel fervor.

We who enjoy the comforts of

modern life who sit in an easy chair and read the story of the Kentucky pioneer by a light as bright as a sunbeam little dream of the pale flare of their
grease lamps, end crude and harsh surroundings that they endured.

The ex-

plorer and the pathfinder came first to map the unknown land and to blaze the
trail for the settler who was soon to follow.

Olad in the garb of the back-

woodemaa with his rifle to procure his food and drive back the savage foe,
and the ax to hew down the forest and build his log cabin, the settler laid
the foundation of all our modern life, its joys and comforts and carved a great
state out of the wilderness.

We who enjoy the heritage left us by the founders

and builders should bear the torck aloft and carry on, as it becomes the descendants of a race of heroes.
In the year of 1796 a settlement was commenced on South Elkhorn a short
distance above its junction with the North Fork, and not far from the Innife;
rort .

About Christmas in the year 1791, two brothers, Jesse and Hosea Oook

and their families, and two or three other families moved to Main Elkhorn,
about three or four miles from Frankfort .

On the 2! tb of April 1792 an attack

was made by about one hundred Indians on the Oook•s.

The borthers were near

their cabins, one engaged in the sheering of sheep, the other looking on.

The

sharp crack of rifles was the first intimidation of the closeness of the Indians, and that fire was fatal to the b~~t hers, the elder fell dead. and the

younger was mortally wounded, but was able to reach the cabin.

The two Mrs .

Oook and their children, were instantly collected in the house and the door
a very strong one, made secure.

The Indians unable t o enter, dischargeitheir
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rifles at the «oor, but without injury, as the balls did not penetrate penetrate through the thiok boards of which it was construoted.

They then attemp-

ted to cut it down with their tomahawks, but with no better success, while
these things occurred without, there was deep sorrow mingled with fearless determination and high resolve within.

The younger brother mortally wounded,

immediately the door was barred, sunk down on the floor and breathed his last,
and the two Mrs . Oook were left the sole defenders of the cabin, with their
children.

There was a rifle in the house but no balls could be found.

In

this extremity, one of the women got hold of a musket ball, and placing it between her teeth, actually bit it into two peices.
loaded the rifle.

With one she instantly

The Indians failing in their attempt to cut down the door,

had retired a few paces in front, doubtless to consult upon their future operation.

One seated himself upon a log apparently apprehending no danger from

within.

Ohaerving hilj Krs. Cook took aim from a narrow aperture and fired,

when the Indian gave a loud yell, bounded high in the air, and fell dead.
This infuriated the savages, who threatened (for they could speak english)
to burn the house and all the inmates .

Several epeedily climbed to the top

of the cabin, and kindled a fire on the boards of the roof.

The devouring

flames began to take effeot, and with determined and resolute courage within ,
the certain destruction of the cabin and the death of the inmates, must have
been the consequence.

But the self possession and courage of these Spartan

females were equal to the occasion.

One of them instantly ascended to the

loft, and the other handed her water with which she extinguished the fire.
Again and again the roof was fired and as often extinguished.

The water fall-

ing the undaunted women called for some eggs, which were broken and the con-
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tents t»rown upon the fire, for a time holding the flames at bay.

Their

next resource wae the bloody waisooat of the husband and brother-in-law, who
lay dead upon the floor.

The blood which this was profusedly saturated, check-

ed the progress of the flames.

The savage foe yielded, and the fruitful ex-

pedients of female courage triumphe~ ;i'

...

__..,.

~
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Franklin County abounds in Jround 1,ogs . lt is n:,t an infrequen·t aic,:ht to see
a man with a sack and grubbing hoe enroute to t heir hide outs . These animals
are the largest of the wild srecies re~a ining in this re£ion and arouse the
hunting instinct of the trappers and "lunters for II bi!!; f"'\m8 11 • They are de clared to be ~ood eatings by those w'1o hunt them and shoe strin~s, made from
the hide , are of long life . Perhaps at times, though, their e:reat number may
te a little exaggerated by t'1ose easily e :iccited ty a possible subiect for an
extraordinary story, as is reluted in the "ollowinr; tale: Old ,John's fondest
amciti::m was to hunt and fish and roam the country. By way of conversation
he always had some exciting tale to tell . r: is tales were told in •111 aprarent
truthfulness but they very often wandered fir from t"le truth . One dqy ,
chancing to meet a neighbor near the little villar:e of Penson he Sl\id : " Sam I
,i est saw FFC rround hogs down by the slope wall" . "Aw", said Sam, " You didnt
see no FFO f?round hoe:s do\vn there , why, they &int that ~any in the hole county11 •
"Wal", said Old John, 11 1 know l saw a hundred of em" . " Now , John" , insisted
Sam, 11 a hundred "'round hogs is too m<1nv to see in one place ". 11 F.al 11 , replied
Old John in an unconcerned way as he shuffled on, " its a good place fer em, a int
it Sam" .
told by
Old Uncle Fount Hulette
(nge about 8C) Penson
}l:-out four miles west of Frsnkfort, out Penson Valley, is 1ound a .ia~ged old
bill towering hifh q't::>ve Fenson Creek. The face of the hill is s.ln:ost rer pendicular and the only trail of ascent to its 1 oftv he i~ht is through folf
Holl ow . The hill has been .known for many years as Fuzzard Roost reca1.1se-,- ·
~
, of its contour be i ng so suitable to this bird or°prey. fhe ne~rest
horresterds are about a mile fnom the foot of t"le hill . One night, I:!any years
a~o , the inhabitants of the valley heard a blood- curdlinr scream co~e from
old buzzard roost . The scream was so terriable ond mysterious , that the awestricken re ople dared not venture from their hom!s at night . fhe next morning ,
after a sleepless night, they all assembled and armed with implements of pro tection , ascended the hill and searched every hollow ~nd cr~vice to the best
of their l'\bility , but no li ing thing that could emit such a horrj,ble scream
was ever "ound. Some thought •rnd st ill ti-ii nk that it W'\S some sort of 'Nild
enimsl; but whethe r it was an nni"'!l81 or a huMan in distress, no one ever found
out . The Old Fuzzard Roost is still held in ewe t-y sor.18 of the old ti"T'.ers
who h~ve not forgotten that awful scream that disturbed their peaceful
slurbers ~~ny yeors a~o .
t :,ld by
Hbert Ueltschi
(age About 6C) Kennebec .
Th~re seems to be no doubt in the pe:>ples minds that Da niel Boone roamed through
tte hills and valleys around Fr ankfort . Jt is generally believed that he !'irst
beheld the valley in which the city was later built from the hill where he now
rests in the State Cemeterv. Giltert Wh ite, the painter, has portrayed him
in the act of vie·Rine; the valley for the first time . Belo'• the Eoone Grave,
on tlit" steep cli ft that slants to tl-ie tentucky river, is found Boons Sprin g and
CRve . Here , es the leJ!:end g~s, he is supposed to have c :1mped and drunk "-'!lter
from the spring a nd slept in the crwe . He marked the rloce and on his various
trips through this region would cal".f' there . lt is reported that he escared the
Indians by hiding in the cgve . The spot is re~ched by descending the steep hill
from his grave. A nqrrow trail leads throu11:h a hole through solid rock, through
1hich you must cr:lwl , down the hill to

q

rlace well hidden even in this d~v .
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"Yes suh, Child , _;est go out therh on tha,t ground and dip: and vou' 11
sho nuff find a pot o gold" , said old Aunt Rachel , an old Ne1;ro
V.'lmMy of Civil ,far days.

Her reference was made to the ground on

which the State Institution for the Feeble Minded is located .
She said that during war days the soldiers camped there and that
the:v buried a pot of g::,ld on the site cefore leaving .

She used

to work at the lnstitutfon and ·v:,uld tell the attend·rnts this
tale which she dechred she knew to be true for she had been
working there ~t the tirra .

No one has ever been reported to

searched for the f'Ot of gold, but perhaps if some did search
f'or the hidden treasure they would not have let it be known ,
through fear that they would be thought silly to believe such
a tRle from an old 1''e~ro

~Jll'1'11TlV;

Put old Aunt Rachel :mav still

be right.
told by
Dolie Da:v
(age arout 70)

Frankfort .

d told to
H din
These Legen •
Bayless ar
Frankfort Kv .
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ENTERING FRANKLIN COUNTY ON THE VERShILLES RO.nD.
by a Resident of Jett.
Driving from Lexington to Frankfort via Versailles, are you,
Mr . Tourist?

Well, we are sure you will arrive all right at the

border of Franklin

County--right there at the intersection of

Shady Lane and the Versailles road.

Now let us, the Franklin

County Hospitality Committee, ao to speak; personally conduct
you the last seven miles into the Capitol City Frankfort.
We are taking you, a s it were, on a kind of ghost ride. We
think you will be interested in some of the happenings of the
past--things characteristic of Kentucky country life as it was.
We mean Kentucky life and folks of fifty years ago.
we are at Excelsior Institution.

Here

This was the private school

owned and operated by llrs . Eudora Lindsey South and her husband
the Rev. James K. P. South.

This institution flourished over

a period of forty years and from its classes went forth some f ine
men and women.

Vachel Lindsey, the celebrated poet, was a nephew

of Mrs. South and as. a young man spent some time at Excelsior in
1906, and afterwards wrote most appreciatively of the place and
its cultural purposes and accomplishment.
Ura. South was a widely t r aveled woman-a scholar delighting
in the study of languages-she translated books from the Ge r man
and French, wrote interestingly of her travels, also many poems.

,.,.

•

~
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Scotland or as it used to be Locust Grove .

-

-

-

Locust Grove was the home of Col. Robert
of the old school who kept goats and ghosts .

w.

Scott a gentleman

In order to keep his

goats he had cedar trees set so closely together all around his
300 acre plantation that they could not get out but the entrance
made a break in this green wall and then, as now, led to a rather
impressive brick mansion--it is right there on the ri ght and as
you see has a modern and well planted entrance and the stone cut
gate poet says Scotland.
The cedars and the goats have long been gone but the ghost
re~ains--moderinized to be sure, for whereas his ghost-ship was
used to glide about the p lace in a white carriage drawn by white
horses on noiseleea feet and wheels it now uses a phosphorescent
auto but always going the route taken by the lover who having
struck down his rival disappeared in the night.
Scotland has been owned by many folks during the passing years~lately it has been the howe of

c. w.

Hay who used it for a stock

farm and many good horses roam its pastures.
Look now over to the left and that was once the land of Washington Crutcher---the house, a comfortable red brick is scarcely
visible unless you turn off on the cross pike---Mr. Crutcher was
afine farmer and did he live now would doubtless be medaled as a
mast er Farmer .

Now the land on the left that we are passing is part of the
old Jett place where two generations of that godly family lived.

t,

ii!

~.
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The original homestead was torn down years ago to make place for
a new one which in its turn burned so the farm is houseless save
for tennant homes.
There were two brothers Billy and Tom as types of Kentucky
Gentlemen no better could be found.

Tom, otherwise the Colonel-

was such a neighbor as even the good Srur.aritan might have delighted
to live by.

When the mud road-the outlet for families living beyond

his place, became illipQssable the Col. was wont to open his gates ,
taking do~ his bars and aay, "Come on right through my farm-come
through the parlor if it helps any."
He held no malice and rarely resented an injury.

.

However, when

upon a court day he hailed a neighbor and asked for a ride into town
Qnd said neighbor refused the Colonel waxed wrathful and declared,
"It was the most unneighborly caper that ever happened to me and
whats more if he dies before I do I won't go to his funeral."

I

-----/

Jett

Now we are at Jet t--yee • named for the family , one :flember having

/<
1

donated the land for the depot an... theJ.. &..lI~ railroad.

Now Jett is

-f

a small place and as you see there are gas stations to the right
~nd more to the left but we ~re thinking of Khat Jett used to be.
Well right there where the Post Office is now it has been for forty
years, even when it was presided over by Lee A. Owen and the boys
used to gather every night to play croconole.
Billy ~uinna shop was right there where the road turns down
to the White school house and what the Radio means to day the shop

-- --

meant in those days.

There news was given out,events discussed and

..
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marriges foretold .
1

Jett had no church building but in lieu thereof the Bible
Society house stood there on the corner of what was known as PickShin-Alley and the Pike, and there gathered young and old on Sunday nights for services.
Johnson Hearn owns

\

t he house now .

The Hearn family did then,

~nd do now, own much property in the vicinity.
Passing through Jett we come next to the links of the Frankfort
golf club which occupies what was once one of the old Colonel prize
f ields.
The impressive residence just across the side road is the old
Giltner- -Jones--Hoge-- Collins place .

It having been owned and oc-

cupied by all these families during and since the civil war .

-

But lets detour --lets go down this aide lane known as the Hanly
Lane.

Half a mile bac~ stands a sweet and modest home with broad

acres lying about - -tha t is \iHEhTLAND .

It was built by Edmund Vaughn

before the war then owned by Edmund Botts--last l y by John Hanly and
his lovely wife Edith Sheldon Hanly.

Never a more worthy man graced

that or any other home and Edith Sheldon Hanly wrote such lovely
poems about this very little lane and these trees and fields that
they are a part of Kentucky lore.
The children of these two go od people live at Wheatland today- Ruth Hanly Booe, the eldest, being the Ruth in "Rebecca- Ruth Candy" -nationally known .
Ov er there across t he fields lived the Cromwells--descendants
of D1 iver Cromwell- - English and aristocratic to the bone but busy
farmer folks with door always open and table with an extra plate
c:1.lways set.

1

,
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Marcus and Emily Cromwell they were with eight chil dren .

allen

was the nurse of the neighborhood away back when the trained ones had
not arrived on the scene.
Now back to the main road and so towar4s town .

We ~ass the old

McMillian place what was once the toll ga t e and we are getting to
town-- once it was all farms out there but these city looking homes
have lights and water and so we wi l l turn over the task of pil oting
the tourist to the City Fathers .

Uncle John ' s Courtship .
Uncle John Giltner was a widower and decided he needed a wife .
He didh' t but he thought he did .

His mai den sister kept house for

him and his six children but he wanted a wife ; so he went to church
one Sunday morning and met a woman t here suitable he thought for his
wife .

He started home with her after church on ho rseback , I t h ink .

I don ' t think they had buggies then .
he courted her .

As time was shor~ on the way

The woman said,"I ' ll come if you will send your sis-

ter a nd children t o your ~
7

m. "

Uncle John said , "I' 11 see you in t ·he Devil f i r st ,'' but h e went
on home with her for dinner .
He was a man that would go to sleep every time he sat down .
woman had to go see a b out her dinner .
she had s l aves .

The

This was during slave timel so

'.1 /hile she was gone Uncle John sat down i n front of

the parl or f i re and soon was asleep .

When the woman came back she

. ·~··

•

•
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found him taking a nap.

She said,"llr . Giltner ,you didn't take my

refusal very seriously."
"No'm", he answered .
"Well, I have reconsidered," she told him.
"So've I", Uncle .John said .
Lrs . Geo . A . Lewis .

Two Little Darkies .
This story was told me by old Mr s. Railey .

It happened on the

¢hurch place on llain Elkhorn near Steadman Lane .
Elkhorn Creek used to be very rapid and would rise very suddenly.
If there was a hard rain or cloudburst ab ove the water would just
roll down in rolls several feet above the low water; it may still do
this, I don't know .
This was during slave times and on the Church farm were two
little brothers, slave children, who were perfectly devoted to each
other.

They always played togethe r and would never play with the

other children.
One day they were playing in the creek ,;the WGter was very low
that day .

Suddenly they saw the water com4ng.

They ran to the bank

but one of the little darkies ran faster than the other .
the bank safely but the water got his little brother .

He got on

The little

darky that was left wouldn't play anymore, or e~t anything .

Slowly

day by day he drooped and finally died.
Dr • .Josephine Hoggins

-

•

-
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REFERE)TCES:

Thi~ spledid article on Jett was given me by a · member of one of
the families mentioned in the article , but she won't let me use
her name.

Age 50- 55- -white.

Yrs . Geo . A. Lewis, Second st .--Frankfort, Ky .---about a 6- -white
Dr . Josephine Hoggins, Capital Ave .---Frankfort, Ky.- -about 55- 6Q-white .
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CHURCHES
Frankfort , Kentucky

The various religious denominations are well represented by their
beautiful churches .

On Ann Street , opposite the Capital Hotel, is the

Christian Church , a. marvelous brick st111mcture .

On 7lest Main street

is found the N0 rthern Presbyterian while the Southern Presbyterian is
on the corner of Third and Steele streets in South Frankfort·.

On Wash-

ington street, between Broadway and Main, is the Episcopal Church .

The

M. E. Methodist , church , South, is located on the same street between
Wain and Wapping.

On Wapping street, opposite the Federal building , is

the old Catholic Ch~rch .
the Catholic .
suburb

cf East

The Baptist Church is on St . Clair street , near

There is also a church of this denomination at Thornhill , a
Frankfort , on route 35, and a ~hilathea Baracca Miss ion , spcn-

sored by the Bapt ist Church , on North Wilkinson street .
the river west of Frankfort , on Benson Avenue , route
of the Nazarenes .

In Bellepoint , across

37, is located the Church

On Holmes St ., route 35 is found the Church of Christ .

These are the most important churches for the white people in this vicinity .
There are , however , a number of smaller meeting houses; as , for instance , the
Holy Roller, Pentecostal, Russell i tes a.nd others .
In the county the followin~ churhces are found , many of whicp are very
old and of historical importance :
Benson, Baptist.

Forks of Elkhorn , Baptist and Christian.

Evergreen , Baptist .

Peaksmil l, Baptist and Christian .

Bethel , Baptist .

Mt . Vernon , Baptist .

Swallowfield , Christian a.nd Baptist. Harvie-

land , ~ethodist~ Millville , Christian and Baptist .

.--

.....
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The colored churches in the city are the St . Johns A M. E Methodist
on Clinton street , the First Baptist CPurch , coraeme of Clinton and High
streets and the Corintian Baptist on Mero street .
I n the county are found two very old colored churches; one at Farmd~e ,
Little Benson; and the other at Green Hill .

.--.
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1. Tbe nW1ins ot oll Yort Innis a re etill \o be aeon nea r state ~ighr.i.y 35 just
a Caw lllilas Northwest or frunkfort .

S.

There are no r ulflai ne of Ooer'e Gt ation. Located by Ure Jouett T,ylor Cannon

of the St ata Historical fiociaty.
6.

t\rnold • a St ation ie located by Histories and by lira. Cannon. no remains.

7.

Hamili;one Gtut.ion is loc ntod by ,Jadgs Boone Hamilton, decendent. "Jo remftina .

2.

Cove 3r,rini; is still to be sodn.

8.

Tort Hill, pn rt or the N~ rthe rn bound~ry of F r ankfo rt., no markings .

3.

No de finite ciarkA r or th~ Cook• s U~e eacN .

Kentucky Ri.v,, r i&illa . Opera ting. One of the Ur et mill a ,Rt F r 1tnkfo rt, Water Power

10.
9.

Tbe ori gin~l .Bilf f1tlo Trail may be eaaily traced t oday.

4. Tbe int e r eenion

--

,,r

the first three c ounti es ns aoout f our .mUoe Wefft of F r ankfort,

at Co~ay ' s Mill, the intera-3ction or Big and Little Benaon Creek~. They aleo
inter~ect ~d :!t the mo uth

waa 1n if ay ett.o en~
11 .

or

Benson Creak.~llap~int waa _!,n J off_ei ~on County, f'rnnkfo rt

_·10µ'\ n . E,rJinktm•;;t_i.11 .. Linco ln.

Big ~r1y is a !nmoua cam ping P6sort i n tho sum!?ler, 1thout thriio

r.iil1H,

up th e rive r

I

troa rnnkf ort.
'l'h~ di st illeriae named are ope rating.

\
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Innes Fort , Located on a low divide seperating two abandoned
meanders of Main ~lkhorn Creek at a point about five miles
northeast of Frankfort, on State Highway 35. Judge Harry Innes, the
first Judge of the U.

s.

District Court of Kentucky, built a very

substantial double log hous e on a stone foundation . It was for~ified
throughout and constructed

with port holes in the ends of the second

story tor its in"Gernal de:t'ense . T11e remains of this old famous station
are still to be seen on the farm of Joe D. Bradburn, junior, just
this side of Church's Grove in the valley of Main Elkhorn Creek.
The original station-fort, built with care hy Judge Innes, was not
·fortified without a real purpose and apprehension , for one of the
boldest Indian forRys and massacres in the annals of Franklin County
took place in this neighborhood. Inne 1 s Station successfUlly withstood
the attack without the loss of life .
You can not see this fort f r om the highway, it is about one half
mile from the roadway , visitors are allowed to drive in the gateway
an~ back to the old forte . it is in a tumbled down condition, at this
time, but I have been told by eood authority that it is t11e only
remaining forte of t nis kind in the State.

Cedar Cove s~ring.

Is loacted about one mileftom Frankfort on

Highway 35, just to the left at the top of the Cedar Cove Hill,

it

is a few feet back from the road and I doubt if you could see it from
the highway . The 5tagg Distillery
b_

uses this water from the spring

--

exclusively for t he making of tneir whiskey, I mean -cha.t this is used
in the whiskey .
Elizabeth Hedrick.

"'"

....
Dr. Bell •
.,

In Robert llcAfees description of their coming to the place
where Frankfort now stands , and their surveys in thio vicinity.
So far as records go their description is the earliest extant ,
and mey- be the first that was ever written of tne Frankfort tovmsi te
and adj acent parts of Franklin Coun~y. James llcAfee de s cribes his
brother Robert ' s survey as situated , 11 at the great meadows on the
river,"

which was indeed an apt description of a part of the

primitive townsite of lfrank!'ort . The path alluded to by the
llcAfee ' s was the bufallo trace . The spring at which tlley left their
a.xe, tomahawk, and fish gig was a s ...-all spring about fifty yards

from a cliff and a ha.lf a mile below Cedar Cove Spring. The Mcefee

-

spril}g_ is 10 be found to day still flowing, a small-cl ear crystal
stream on the old Lysander Hord property about one mile and a half
northeast of Frankfort . It was from the nearby Cedar Cove Spri~g
that Fronkfat was , some thirty years later, to Ader ive its principal
water supply·.

{
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0
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/
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1..1crncorn1untu of Goorco 1 olocrovo t-ihO oett J. od on lund on
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t»t1;cu1.•o f irot on r nno1·u o in 1ozo. ·,· 1.l. luco vituutou on .oi•th

,l khorn1 c;oou f 1oh i nc •
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l Pl o.oo•l~meo i n Frunklin County• cor>t1nuou)
.1. .• ;one tho un-1nc or p oi.•,.t.oc.\ v i llt.i r oo t1h 1Q.h i'ot·11 ,0l' lY liu.d loot
C.!!iooa tho r.!oiit 1m1,01:tunt ux>o tho f olloninc,

v Dridr;o:port•

e n Hirlmuy GOJ !; r-.ilNl !t· o r1 ··runl~f ort on ~~ outh
llonoon Cr:oclt• toltc e ~ r .o from oovm.·o<l t1 oouon br i dco
over outll ncnoon ba i l t i:l tho IO;jO' o on t'OU.l t o LouiO•
v 1110 J tJn l ut'ly c,~t t l r.r ant 1 .J ;".; huro;1c o a ->ounty IliGh
:,chool s lt otorca ; cood oouutry no1chb orho od . Tho Jul•
1t.n• H<..l"Jkino . I:ro-r1n uml •• 1•r:'.i-o t roT13 fo.m1lieo .vory cur-

l y l n thio ooot1 on or tho county•

/rcnlt'o

l:111- 10 mil co north- ouet o! F rnnk!' or t, nurnod for i.taniol

pcl\k or J urrn o pouk, oorly cottluro Tiho otmcd lund

on 1·u 1n Zl lthorn und built un i o_portant Grist ·111
uh1oh uupplicd tho nc1chborhoo<l toe w ny ycuro und

t/',,,oodluko-

1o ot 111 v tundin{H 2 church1!1Jf :!to<lce Hull J i? otoroo 1
l cal: ' e \'111 1'urnv1ko brunchoa off of Hi ehwey i5 trno
111100 north of l•'1:unkfort und reJoino 1t throo n iloo
bolO\'J l ouk' G :.rill ut the orocoine of Rlkhorn. Churoh,
J?onn, Juolcuon, Oruhe.m and Dt.oon tum1l.1oe ourly oettlete•
8"" 111il co f

1·01:1

Frunl~f Ol't on ;ric;h\'To.y '10 ; cood oe otion

r1o~r ;)oott County linos otoro J ti..koo n(.l.ljo fron luko
on furm nor, ownod by John C. Nool , t' orr•mt• ly tho horro
or t"'u j or Husoell ;lutlor oi' tho : cxi cun ~tur und or Wu•
Jot· Hc:1ry ..: • 1. olJoncll. :, .... rly oett lor o i n u c1, hborhoo<\
\1cro the Lc,11oco ut 111.J..un{!. olon" und ,.,l3cl~1ro" , tho
Wooclao ~nd l)ollo •
·

"
3

~

(Pl uoe- Nutneo i n Frunklin County• continued)

..
~til l other villa~oe in Frunkl in , not incorporated , und
'bot huving Poet Ot fic ee , but i m:portunt i n their sections area
.Bellepoint- Irnmodiut cly tiCroae t he Kentucky n iv c r to the r,ee t
of F runkfort, of which it io now a purt, ia ut the
mouth of lHc; Benoon creek ; on Hi c;hwuy 37; s ite of
f u r mo for me rly the h omo a of F r anc ie I' roeton Bluir
Benjamin Hensley a nd Judg e tiarnuel Todd, p rominent
curly t·c sic.lent a; a l oo of .hl bo:t· t G. lloclcoe , publisher
of t h e Conunont,calth. t>trect e now r ccu lurly luid off
und ubout I , OCO p or1aunont rc ai dent a J Gowe r ,~thlctio
ii i e ld und ~~ fo r }.Frunkf ort llie;h Llohool; Lock
l•Ulllber 4, in Kentucky River•
1

/

~ce at ov,n-

J

" ~ettled" in 1775-'?6 by IIanoock Lee; one mile be•
low llrankfort on Kentucky River, at old Buffalo
oroeaing mentioned by muny early explot·ere ; Uu rehouoo for the Inopecti on of Tobacco cetabli shcd by
Vire inia ,,ooe~bly in I703 ; mentioned by Ge n . Georee
Hoeere Clurk in l etter to brother i n I7?8 as u p l uco
of eornc i mporti:moe . r he · cett l orncnt t her e was "broken
up" by Inuit.m a in I777, and \Hllie Lee ki lled , but
wuo eoon r c-inhabled und became nell known as u ahippine port for t obac co, hemp , corn und whiskey for the Jfo,v
Or l cuna murket. Lurge bouto n cre bui lt there und looded
with produce ~nd ijhippcd so uth, nh en t he otuLe of the
river would per mit . Thie point hue lon~ been tho o1te
of a d i otdll e ry, und the Georee T. ~tuee Compuny now
owne und operutea it a l u r ge distilling plant on the
l und l u id out f ot· a town by Hunoook Lee . J>,. mu rker to
co1..momor;..1.t e the cu rly oet t l c1nent there v,us ·;,_. c oted by
:;ueunnah Hur t Llholby Chu.pt er, in 19.-.:3 . The v,hi te rw." rbl e
from Tihi ch t he Old Gtb te llou~e wuu erected in I027 wus
quur ri cd ft·o m the ohool bur uor oe e tho l~entucky rive r
uhich had served ~t l ow water usu ford fo r buffalo
und eurly explorer ~like• h etone house built for the
t·eeiclen ce of Corn1r1odol'e Il ichurd 'l'aylnr of the Hcvolut i onar~
Navy in I 8I6, i a atill stand ing in good repuir, in the
diet ille ry BDnundS •

Stedmuntown- No longer ..i. "t own" but once the buoy oit c of Utedmun'a
J:>upcr .t1ill on rtluin b lkho rn und crooe-r oud bct\'1cen the
Georgetown uncl r eak ' s Ni l l turnp i ke o. ,.inoe Kendall, l a tci• .i'o at 1m, :.;t er General untic1· l·r .a ident J u ckoon t uil t
ond op cruted the f uper 1'111, ool d it to Nbcn ~t.cdman
in 18~~ • l'hc l uttc r opcruted it for 1oany yeure uo u
puper und 61' 1st rnill , und built u nue1bcr of e ood lee
house e which were occup i e d by hi s e1ip loyeo und lighted
with natura l euo which uas st ruck whe n u well was being
bored !or wu tcr . 'l'he Gtodmun, Cox, Church unu J.lu.r tin fumil i ea ,·, e re 1no .inent in the ne i c hbor hood.

....

,Fluoc Duaca 1n Frunklin County- o, ntinuod)

4

"Noit~bborhoodatt ,, he ro ocot 1 ono of the county ure r oooaniz~d
ue oor. .u:innitioo tin ocoount o! .vro:xio ity to a country Church or
ochoolhouoe or ot oro or oro,w - i·uudu o·r ! 01.· aor.10 othar i·ou.aon
,:iru quit o nur:,cr..ouo • .A:.ionc t h ot:}o which u1: o thlio knovm in !i'runk•

lin uro tho follow ins ,

V !~ld

·

tn o'b• 1115h cl evu.t i on in po1· thrrc ot p u _t of oounty; voting

~;qu~qi'c,i 1t1;1\iaQ\', ~S\I1Syt1;ty i~1£!~~~.~~!ty0 Il~1li1~~'i'i~3
r,r ou inct •

v

i;oneon .!t'lf:4.G ntut1 on- en ia s l~enoon Creok a nd t . e~ n. nu1lroud
i'ivc3 ~ ile a weet of l!'rur1ld'ort- .1Jcrivoe na1ne from oreok
( wh1 oh '1m e)~

'

Y.f 1-v:--]

Dl6omi n3ton- on ll i t· lnuy ~6 in n(n· tb cr n purt or c ounty- rtvotine
pr ocinot; no 1 n:1'or n:.ut1on on nuLYlEh

J

Cotlnr Hun• Vot inc r,r oo irict on Luwronoobure ,Pilto ubout ono t',ilo
frot'l .t<' runlttort • JJoriv eu nt:.r;.c f1.·or.1 tiL.tUl l croak '.ihioh
ont. ,.n:o Y.ontuok.y Rivc1.· ut thia J)Oir1t ~ li"or tior o1tehof t 110
· J •rt\• but·f oll liict 1llery ..

Churoh' o Gchoolhouoo.;.. County sruuc eohcol four 1::iiloo from !c'"'N1nk•
:fort on t -v1onton l' ilrn ( Hi chrr&.y ~o) J vot1rlt; pruoinota
t.ier1vcd nCAe o from Lr Hobert Olluroh uho at..vo l~nd !or
00!1oolhou5e i n ub out I U?o;
c:i.•utohar '

G

~ohool houeo- Hou.r junc tion of Ve r cu1llc.o und Geore;otoon tui·ntiilcc" ( Go I.ind 40); Votinc !)t'c o ioot; uorivcd
out,10 i' ro1a t'~rd ly ot J.lr l..ufuyotto Q1· utoher•

Com1u.y •.e tllill• ,~t Junct i on of Die Donson uf.l<l ~outll :lloneon 1J1•ecko
on old D(.moon county roud und l , <'A: ti • kt . H , four Giles
~ce t of :r.·r'1nkfort , .uerived numo ft:om f olk Oonwuy•

~

l~lmvillo • In n orthmu1t pa1· t of' county neut: Owon County line •

/

fa rmdule• Country atoro on l1i()mt,y 30 coutp of t 1·unld ort; ncur
u1tc of old r. cntuoky ft\ il1tfit ry lnotituto• now: ''St etturt
llomo ~ .. t:c r1vcd n~.me f1•01=i l~en~ f eu•mo~ •

V

Flnt Crook• Coe.x.,un1 ty 1n northe1:n ,part

or

county on crcelt o! thut

miimc •

t/ n~rv1eltlnd• Coz;·;munity 'botl'lcen 8t onoy Crook and Kontuolcy Hiver s
0~1- ivad muri.e ft'<.lm John H4l.rv 1o, !1ret Hec1etcr of tho
Kontuoky ~ild Cffico, who otmod l a rite truote of t~bor•
lo.nd in tht1,t 1H,ot lon•

li.Oot'o tu nohool nou~o· In wootorrr .r;urt of county; nurncd for Judne
llun V.oare•

- .,.

0

(.Pl...tce lJC-\1.,aa 1n 7' runkl.1n Courn.y• oori t 1nucd)
ST(<.tl\1'13 •

TH.u i{ tr.:l' Ut~Kt

...
nl V~H-

7hio l one uml i t1po1· tunt ot r curr, puooo ~
th1.· oue h Franklin County in "" l eriorully north..
1; 1· ly d1roct1 on but 1·,1 th fflU.ny curvct.u l t tt.or ivea
1to ntune fi.·om tlie ln<l1un wor d nh1oh cicuo1• itoo
t he l u nd ttll.'OU£ll tlh1oh it i"lono- !t~o G,rcii.t 1'.~f\O;rl ,

V .Elkhorn Crook•uur:e;oetou
"'~ bc::uutiful lona of.l•oUJ11 with .mu.ny brunohco which
to tho early cxploro~o tllo prongs or u.n

Elk's horn nuo eo oullod by eo1:10 ot' t bo very ctirlieot
v i.uitol'tl to }~ontuoky. t ho t wo p1· 1noiyal brnnohco
un1 te ut tlle villua c knetm uo ·tho }~01· k o of 1~lkhorn
on Hi c hwuy 401 ! orr.1.t,nG tho r~in c rook wh ich o.mvties
i nt o the Yontuolty Hivor fifteen mil oo north of l-'runk•
fort • ,,. 1,t·otty 1.nd1an loc ond uttr1butoo tho oric 1n
of t ho ot : ou.tn to un inoidc nt in whioh tho rruthioul
elk ;;;a,..;t?1ti euvoe t wo lnd iun 10,•oro from 4 otorn f Ul'ont, b1.·.i n3in3 them ·on biu buok to the 11:ontuoko Count1·y 't'thcro they 11 livcd hum))' c-v·er u!tor" und tho riv•
· ulc t o ·w hich erudua.l ly ci:ew into the tumous creek opr ina•
_inc 1·rom t ho horno of Wa • 1?1 ti when ho ut l ong-th diod e

Bonoon C~ook• l li r, Iionoon und ita brunohco , no uth lSonoon und n orth
Denoon '.1utor tho eouthcrn t1t.irt of Franklin County•
l~1c l\onoon riooo 1r:i thtJ oouthouota rn .purt of th.o
oounty, tmd flcmo m1ortwurdly t..nd northo~st in u o 1rc t.. 1t ouo m.t.mnor • fo,:mine part o( tho boundury between
1?rnnkl1n uml :,jholbYt und cmptioo i'nto the ::cmtuoey
Hi v or i rnc odi~t cly oppoc.1 to 1=-r unkf o.rt to tho r,cet •
\7hon 11 .Koutuoko Couutytt. Vil· c ini~ , t1uo c.Uv1d. cd 1ri ··1?ao

to form tho throe oount1oo of Fuyqtto 1 l.1ncon und Jcf•

V

f eroon, tho corner fro m \"'.il lich tho ou1•voy l1U6 bccun
nu o e..t the r,o int t11!urn Denoon cnt 01: o tho 1;.<intucky Hiv•
er, on tho ooutl\ t.,1d o, now unch?r '-'O ubutr:1ont of tho ·
lkm uon bt· 1ctc e i n to '.Bol.lcpoint •
.;;o_uth Dcmcon... Hi ooa ne-ur tllo muin c,•cok uml f ollollo tho aurr.o ccn•
orul direction, bcinc c r o ccod by Hi i;b,,ey ~O ut Dri dcop ort . l.ln<:\ flot1G into tn o u~ in oreolt tat Conwuy ' o 11.lill•
!io1·th Domion• IUaeo rwt.u: tho !..iholby coun ty line um\ f low~ into li1e
:i.Hlna or1 ut l.lc:moon Ctntion on 1.. . f,. 11. H,.H.

L
I

Little

Denoon- l~e: t oonnooted uith the other <>tceke of t h o n(:lmo ,
flowa in an opoo1 to db·o ot1on into tho H1vor, tho
b«.tvinc tts or 1c1n nc~r the l1cud of Bi a l~enoon. It

t 01.·mo purt of t ho bottrHlury between

l 1'run1'..l1n un<l iL:U •

4.lm:oon oount 1oG• Jil l fou r otro,.. mo <.lorive tho it' numeo
fro m J1..~.9J>~£.<l l\gnoon u Vh·r :1niatraho cumo to J·:entuclcy
,U,th .}upt• Jamee H\;.. rr od u.na · "rt-.1oed. u crop or 001·0 und
mu.do u.n i r;l_p,·ovement i n l'7?6" und wv.o r.runtod o. 1)rc1• e1u:t.i o,
or ..1<:0 uoree \"Jith u :tcr-o aci:eo udjo1n1na ~ at tho mouth

of LICt lo ncn,on Creok.

J

Flut Creek-

A

lone win<11na otl·uwn 1n nort h purt of county. ·

\

.
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FRANKLIN COUNTY PLACE NAMES
1 • .,l:'FRANKFORT·,
Where was Frank killed I there seems to be a dif'f erence of opinion--opp . Devils Hol. or at the mouth of Bensons
Creek?
2. i FORKS OF ELKHORN, When and by whom 1st settled? When vil. est.
and by whom? Why was Elkhorn so-named? What's the commu. now
ca lled locally? . .,. What' s there now? v Where is/was Elsinore?
Is this another name for the same place? .,,.. Why so-named ••• ?
i....-

.

1

\

'~- 0 "'-'f- t.',
"

*3.

Jc:.

i k/ / v- i"

-=

"1_c_

Fe \ /Jc._,,

'I

L

Vn •

r,--.J....

Dk

JET~,
''

I"-\

+

(po est. 2/1883, Lee A. Owen ••• ) ( ••• )
11
D i e_ kt
!',.
'L-- T~ .r_ -i- e.. tf-

I,._/ { t,-.1 o o ~L.f ~

~.

1

o-..-l- L c c:Jv, -\.I '-/ ..f-- JP-..,,.__
LEESTOWN1 Who named fora
the 3 sons of Hancock
loc al people now call

Ler- ( -lov~

,;,

6..-f ~ V-~'~"\>~.

Hancock Lee~ Will is Lee, both of them,
Le e? Who r,_;re these 3 sons? What do
this vie?
l 0-..1·.ol.
o.f-;{ f e.r,1 , ,·f.

C

,+

'.

FRANKLIN CO . (2)

5.

*BRIDGEPORT,

~xt--

When first settled and by whom? When est . as a
comrnu . and by whom?0 " I assumed it was named for the old covered
brid.g;e?1>"' What's there now? ./

1-

i

*6.

SWITZER 1

(po est. J/1882 , John H. Swit zer ••• ) ( ••• )

~rJ--

. .,\ ,W)+ I S' e v-

SWALLOWFIELDa

• S'

~~~.

Ca-~ ,l /~I f € l o(_
~

.:'v -

9 V-•

<rJ l ~~

~e

(po est . 8/1887, Wm . H. Fitzgerald ••• ) ( ••• )
~
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t;;. k ~ fvo 4 c-<f-r

sv-1o w--\.. - ~"

*7.
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FRANKLIN CO. (3)

*8.

BENS©Na (po est. 6/1854, Aaron B. Dooley ••• ) ( ••• )
([_~

J

()~ o-f.~

'i?~"-"-~ ( ~
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<f2,~'>~-v-.. \...) c,... [ ,

..\(<- v,V\.~b~ ~ C ~
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,-r.- 1
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.
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V'-'J..
~

' v ....

>c
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9. * STEADMANTOWNa Is this the proper spelling or should it be sp~
\-o.,,.,... without the "a"? When did the Stedmans buy the mill and from
v>,-whom? Who built the mil~ and when? Was this the same as
~ ' ~ -~"'
Sam'l. Cox's Mill? Who was John Stedman (the 1st pm, 1855)
to.~benezer ai:1d eSam~'l.? What's at site now.? Do local people
still know this arne?
rvo+- Gloe V\ ~r~~ ?
~+-~"'-. .f' o.
D v-- vv~~

~

*10.

:"'tq

1'

+-

Lr'e>-.. .J'.

POLSGROVE, ( po est. as Palsgrove':, S'tore, 7/1870, Wm. H. Palsgrove
Disc. 4/1875 and re-est. as Polsgrove, 4/1880, Geo. W. Guthrie
•••• ) Wh~t is the proper spell ing of this name? A Flat Creek
po was est. 1/1847, with Wm. /Palsgrove as pm. Di s/(~ 4/48; Where
was this place? Same Pa lsgr6ve? ( •••• )

~
I '\ ~ 0
:.----
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l

l

..r~.Jl...
Vic

h~~
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FRANKLIN CO. (4)

*11 .

PEAKS MILL: (po est . 5/1877, Sam'l. G. Gaines ••• ) (There was a
Pecks Mi?l po est. 6/1856 , Asa Bison(?) Tarrant (?) • • ch . to
Tiger, 9 1859 , David A. Peters; disc . 12/59) Were these at the
same site? ( ••• )
I')
L - O'_R._a4(.a_
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~~ytS

Y\f,, ~.,l

~~· 1;

\/~,,R__ J

~

C.
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f ~ ~ YV'

~

ELMVILLE: (po est. 6/1877 , Hiram West •.•• ) ( ••• )

~

*lJ.

v~

,,..J O , , . J - c . " \ ~ O ~

tlv--

*12 .

~-'i

I" i"I

HARVIELAND:

(po est . 9/1883 , John

I\_

-r.,"' "'

1~

w.

McQuillen •• ) ( ••• )

·~

- { I -a~ "'J..

\-\- ~~. .:< 1-) .e.

.:----

1,,--..A) v-.J :

.s -1-<' ,.,..._
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FRANKLIN COUNTY

"Major's Stati'!!!""" built by John Major, st., about 1784, south ot
the Forlar ot Elkhorn on what is now tho oountry estate ot: Judge E. C. O' Roar. "
Pub. Lib.
Pioneer, Ky., by
p. 93 - 35 words

.v.

R . Jillson., 1934

-

{
. ,.

-~-

~-

'Biri c. Greer

-7

PLACE HAMES

PRA1i1CLI11 COUNTY

JArnold's Station

wu erected west of the lentuolcy Rinr opposite

the mouth ot Glenn's Creek , 30 miles above Frarkfort in l78S by John
Arnold.
Pub. Library, Pioneer, Ky.
By - William Rouse Jillson
Pub• The State Journal Co. ,
Frankfort, 1934 - P• 72
Words - 36

........

I

f.
I....)

~k~naon's ;•er','.

was

establ::::-:y James Wilkinson at Frankfort

in 1786, over the Kentuoky River • "

Pub . Lib .
Pioneer , Ky. by N. R. Jillson, 1934
P• 130

~~ t.·""' c,o

r,~

.

.4.,

J

......... . . . . - .......... .,. Jt . ,,.

"Eaat Frllllkfort Ferry was maintained under enactment or t he Kentuoky

' le gislature of 1798 across the Kentucky River about a mile above the oity of
(

Frankfort . " ,. In Fr anklin County. )
~-

Pub . Lib .
Pione er, Ky . by ;~ . P. Jillson, 1934
P • 130 - 35 words

,..

PLACE NAMES
11

Kennebec Spring is loce.t.e d two and one- half miles west of F rankfort .

~tl~

in Franklin County ~the
fr

of Me.in Benson Creek.

/

V

A never- failing

I

source of clear cold limestone water it has been re cognized from the

{(
~

earliest times as one of t he r emarkable springs of this part of Kentucky. "
(
Pub . Library
Pioneer Ky.
w. R. Jillson - 1934

p.114~

+~-~.

U - -~ ,.;.. ,. (\.,. L'\
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~
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""Y'\,'"\o....~o.-\. uiu.

~ .. ~ ~ W e t - -r

l ~oti).,V h ~
~-'C_~"",,
4 w~
.. ~

.S.

~ I

Cave Sprinf as distinguished from any of t he above is looated at
I

I

the head of Cave Spring Hollo.I._a. short tributary of the Kentucky River
near Thornhill in F ranklin County • . I t was discovered by the MoAf'ee ex.-

I

ploring party in 1773,. Years later its water supply was brought to Fra.nk.f'ort
through wonder pipes ." ~ · ? ~ , "f\.JU......._

~ .l ~ :J\270 words

FRANKLIN CO . (5)
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CAMP PLEASANT, ( •.. )
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CLOVERDALEa
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cx~~EUKE)
*16.

WOODLAKE,

( •••• )

FRANKLIN CO. ( 6)

(po est. 3/17/1879, Christopher K. Wallace ••• )
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FLAGFORK:
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~

~ ) Lpj,{Q_
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(po est. 5/1875, John T. Deakins ••• ) ( •••• )
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(po est . 4/1883 , Hugh Burns ••• ) ( ••• )
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KENNEBEC ,
trv--..

( ••• )
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27.
28.

29.
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31.
32.
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34.
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36.
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41 .
42.
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44 .
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El k Horn (or Elkhorn)
Farmdale (Military Institute)
Laputa
Bald Knob
( O po)
Spring Bank
(WeeEt±alfEV Fogg
55 . Winding Way ( ~ )
Joshua
56. Scra bble (DPO)
Wigginton
57. Butler (com)
Tiog a
Honeysuckle
Cave Point
Forsee
~ ~- ~ ~ v-v" ' - ~ .I' p l.r;V':f
Holmes
Elnore (Elmore?) (is this Elsi\rtore? )
v{-,, (s~""'1 .1' ~~I I
Chase
Bellvi ew_ - - - - - - - - - - - Buttimer Hill
~ Capito Hts.
Chaatville
~ Cliff "s ide
>' Club Hse . Hts .
~ ~ w 0..._{'i
Crestwo od
Evergreen
't.J.., ·,?. l-1-e.rJv...;<Ar._ J
Fairvi ew Hts.
~Franklin Hts .
(
~)
Grandview Hts .
'11 Green Hill
Hickman Hi ll
" Hoge
" Indian Hills
· Normal Hts.
7 Thorn Hil l and Thorn Hill Hts.

( Go·~:;

...

/
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GENERAL TOPOG rlAPHY

r

Franklin County is in the North Jentra l part of the State in
the heart of the Blue Gra~s, and may be divided i n a general way
into four phases or types of to pography .

First, along practically

al 1. of the streams are found more or less flat or undulating
valley lands, also alon~ the Kentucky river and Elkhorn creek, are
found a nu11ber of dese r ted oxbow channels containi ng hundreds of
acres of fertile vaL ey lands .

The abrupt cliffs and outcroping

ledges of Limestone enclosing the valley lands constitute a second
phase of topography .

Through the Eden area the long sloping and

more or less abrupt hil l s constitute a third phase and the fourth
phase consists of the rnore gentle rolling or undulating t a ble lands .
found mainly in the South Eastern portion of the County, and also
South of 3enson creek and ·,"iest of the Kentucky river between BridgePort and the Anderson County line .
Taking the Ccunty as a whole a bout two thirds is made up of
hills of varying degrees of slope from rolling l and to bluffs ,
gently undulating on the side next to Scott and ':oodford, is more
rolling next to Anderson and Shelby, whi:l.e that on the waters of
Flat creek is hilly .

Franklin County i s bounded on the North by

Owen and Henry , on the East by Scott , on the South by '.7oodf ord and
Anderson and on the West by Shelby .

It has an area of 127,360

acres of which about 90 percent is in farm lands.
The County is div~ded approximately into halves by the Ky .
r i ver, which ta.kes a 11eandering course f r or.'l the South towards the
North .

;;,._ (.)

Fr om where the r iver enters to where it leaves the County

..
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GENERAL TOPOGRAPHY

r.aeA8ured in a sti'aight 1 ine :ts 16 mil en but due to i tc meanders it
traverses within the County a distance of 26 miles.

Elkhorn creek

flows 1!orthwest through the .:;ai.:tern half of the County and er:ipties
1

into the river about four miles above the point where the river
crosses the Northern boundary line of the County .

Benson creek

flows East, dividing the ITestern half of the County and emntying into
the river just No~th of Frankfort.

Flat creek drains the Northern

portion of the West half of the County , and flows into the river just
North of the Franklin- Henry County line .
small area in the Northeastern part.

Cedar creek drains a

At Frankfort the Ky.river

forms a letter Swithin the cor,orate limit .

The river, according

to Geologists, formerly flowP-d Eastward around Fort Hill, but a
natural cut off was made, nrobally aided by Benson creek, sa that
the river abandoned this course to the Eastward of Fort Hill and
took a more direct path to the West where we see it today .

Down-

cutting of the streams caused b~ uplift of the region, has left an
elevated flood plane on the side of the river -oanks and upon this
flat land the City of Frankfot is built.
At the position of the Gover~~ent instruments at Frankfot t
l

the elevation above sea level i~ 503 .75 ft. which is about on the
level with the layout of the City.

The altitude of the County

varies from about 470 ft. above sea level in the lowlands to
about 900 ft. for the highest surmnits.

The new State Capitol

stands 599ft above sea level .
Comparatively little of the land in Franklin County is unfit
for cultivation.

The climate is usually settled and regular .

The precipitation is genP-rally nufficient for agriculture and

•

-
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GErJERAL TOPOGRAPHY

wAte:r supply, exce t for a very few unusual years, like the :-at ion

wide drouth of 1931.

The precinitation for the year 1935 was an

average of 5 . 58 inches.
ir: the Spring .

The climate, generally mild, warm and rainy

Te.1perature ranging in the 8Uu'!lner from 80 to 100

degrees; the highest reading in 1935 being 98 degeees .
Mineral resources and nroducts in economic quanities in
Franklin County are limestone, clay, medicinal waters and sand .
The limestone ranges in color from white to dark oluish t-;ray .
~

The

~

best known of these limestones iB the Kentucky marble also
,,
,,
called Birdeyes limestone because of the fractnred surface,
tiny crystals of calcite scattered through the sto~e sparkle like
the eyes of a bird.

Ge·olo 5 ically, this .l i mestone is the Tyrone of

Trenton . Ordovician age.

It is massive, corr.pact, thic.{ bedded, white

to dove colored, it trims easily.
appearance.

When sa.wed it is of a pleas ing

Kentuc~y marole has been used as a building stone to

a considerahle extent ; examples of buildings in which it has been
used are the vld State Capitol, walls of the State ?.eformatory,
and many residences in Frankfort.

It is of value not only for build-

ing purposes , but also for curbing walls, oridges, cu~verts,
paving, chimneye ballasts and roe d mettle .
re )orted to burn to a ;ood li111e.

The Tyrone limestone is

Several qua.rries in the Tyrone

limestone an$ situated near and in Frankfort .
a,,-~

The limestone out-·

s:.~""'~'t~~

cropslcilong the banks of the Ky . river where they are quarried,
crushed, if desired, and ship,)ed by water or rail .

Cme quarry is

situated on the side of the a0andoned meander of the Ky . river,
EastYtard across the valley from Fort Hill.
are situated elsewhere near Frankfort .

Additional quarries·

Sand is taken from the

-!#
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river and finds a ready 111arket in and out of the County .
Pottery Clay of high quality , valuable in the r:1a.king of
art pottery and stoneware, occurs on the up:ands near Frankfort .
Alluvial clays found in considerable thic.:.<:ness in the Ky . river
and nenson c r eek valleys, find the ~r uses in the manuf&cture of
b r ick, tile, and cement; weathered limestone is also used fo r
this purpose .
Medicinal watex also drinking water is obtained from drilled

weil s r anging from 50 to 150 ft . deep. Usually the yield of such
a well is copious and fresh .

The water obtained in some of the

deener wells , however is sulphurous and ferrugmnous, and possesses
excellent therapeutic values .

The r.rurray weli at Frankfort if'

1 , 250 ft . deep and encountered a strong flow of salt sulphur wat er

i n the St . Peter sandstone at a depth of 900 ft .
well was at one time sold for medicinal pur poses .

The water from this
It undouote~ly

has considerable value in the treatment of certain dt seases
associated with the organs of digestion and exertion, and orooerly
handled should find a ready market .

The County water supply is

plentiful at all times, furnished by the river the creeks and natural
spr i ngs .

There are a number of rural springs noted for their histor-

ical importance, wh i ch furn i sh drinking water for the district in
which they a.re located .

The water system at Frankfort vies with the

best, the wate r being pun,)ed from the river to a reservoir high
above the stream, the altitude -oeing 818 . 75 ft above sea level .
The soils of Franklin County are typical of those of the Elue
Grass region of Central Kentucky .

The County contains thirteen

Pa8"e 5
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d ifferent types of soil, seven are trans~orted soils, and six are
resia.ual .

Of the total area of Franklin County, 1 n9 plus square

mil es, thirty one square miles or about 15olus
ue.,..
cent has trans.
ported soils.

Of these transported soils, two ~re uoland and five

are bottom soils .

They consist of both r~cent depos~ts and old

time de')osi ts .
The materials cone fro•:: a gre::i.t variety of rocl:. for:.t.r1.tion
across which the Ky . 1·iver and its tri ,""utrries flow, raYl;;in.r fror:
the Joal :=easures of ~astern Kentucky to the Ordovician limestones
exiosed u)stream and at Frankfort .

These soils thus vary greatly

in p"tys ical and che: 1ical pro ,ert ies .

Of the res idrn= l sdl:bls three

occur in the hills Hnc- bluffs, and three c1.re on
to 1oir;: )hy .

They differ fro.

rol :i:i.W: to unduJ.c_t.J..n G-

e;;;.ch ether 2.ccording to the underlying

strata· fro r. w:i:!.ch they originate .

And

P~

mixture of trF.:.::sport ed

materials al~o aids in the variation of these soils which are
unusually rich in the mineral elements and with the except ion of the
gray or white silt loan soil , are only slightly '3.cid ,

This constitutes a general toJography of franklin County,
fertile soot of the Blue Grass, abundant in naturL: resources and
rich in the lore of historical events .
Thii3 topogra--):1y is made nossible ·oy the he'-O and writin~s of
t.he fo:.lowing :>ec,)le:

Dr .

1il la rd Rouse Jillson, forner State Geolo~;ist and now

a nroninent business :r1an, ·who ren:.dcr at 301 ,iest third Street,
Frankfort, Ky .

~-.
JE

-~

·o ~ocn.... pay

~

. a~:e 6

~

F.rom an Industrial and Ci vie 2.urvey, a booklet publ ished in
1927ctt J:l,rankfort, by the StFte Journal Company by Dr . Jillson .
From t11e reT)ort of the''l(entucky State Agricultural Society :'
published Ht ·S rank fort , in 1857 by A. J. . Hngites, a publ ic printer ,
p re ~ared by Robert~ - Scott , Corresponding Secret t t to the
Agricultural Society .
By Guy 3a1~rett of the United States E_ngineering Denartr.1ent ut
Frankfort .
By"Kentucky Resou:rces and Industries': publ 1.shed at Frankfort
in 19')9 by the St.-:.te Journal Company by !;ewton 3right , Oo?r.r.1 issioner
of As-riculture.
From persona. observation.
\Ji th the aid of .,!rs . John Cannon and : iiss :~ i na Vischer of the
State HistoricaL Society .
The books mentioned here are in possession of the State
Historical Soctety at Frdnkfort .
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